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Senate discusses
By Richard Loreu
Daily EgyptiaD S ..... Writer

o

The question of admission and
eligibility standards cI members cI the
Midwestern Conference was raised at
Monday's meeting cI the University
Senate.
At that meeting, the senate approved
a motion that SIU withdraw from the
conference. The original recommendation concerning withdrawal was
. made to President Robert G. Layer by
the Committee on Men' s Intercollegiate
Athletics. Layer wanted senate action
before he acted on the recommendation.
James BeMiller, chairman cI the
committee, cited the difference of admission and eligibility as one cI the
reasons for withdrawal.
"The other schools have different
kinds cI sponsorship, like federally fun\1ed and faculty sponsored programs in
which students who don' t meet the normal admission requirements can enter," BeMiller said. He said sm does
not have such a program.
"We don' t make any exceptions at
SIU," Boydston said. "The athletes are

Me

admission,. eligibility

treated the same as the average
student."
BeMiller and Boydston emphasized
they were not attacking the federally
funded programs. They said the
programs were not being used exclusively to admit athletes. but they did
say that athletes are admitted under
the various programs.
During the discussion cI admissions.
BeMiller said the Midwestern Conference was lowest in requirements cI
any conference in the United States.
William Nickell, prclessor cI physics.
asked Boydston how he Celt about withdrawal.
"I would rather not express my
presonal opinion about conference
membership," Boydston said. "I must
work with the other schools and athletic
directors. If I was critical, it would
make my job difficult, at best."
BeMiller said if sm did withdraw
from the conference, the committee
recommended that SIU become an independent.
"Our philosophY on athletics and an
athletic program is different from the
rest cI the conference," BeMiller said.
"For example, Nm (Northern Illinois

University) is trying to build big-time
football We don't ever expect to go into
the magnitude they have. We have a
rounded program, a total program."
The problem cI remaining in the
academic wing cI the conference was
discussed. Haward Olson, chairman cI
the academic wing and SIU representative for the academic section, said,
"There is no assurance that we will
remain in the academic portion cI the
conference. There should be a careful
examination before we withdraw."
According to Olson, the academic
section is trying to establish programs
in such areas as student teaching, jqint
research projects and a Chicago clfice
in which member universities could
work in the intercity area.
"sm can retain membership in the
academic portion," Layer said. "If you
are an athletic member, you must be
an academic member. If you are an
academic member, you need not be an
athletic member."
Various senators asked for more information concerning withdrawal,
especially the reasons why SlU should
withdraw.
In each case, both BeMiller and
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Boydston said certain i¢ormation
would be "too sensitive to discuss in
public."
Gary Dickerson, a senatGr from the
undergraduate constituencv, said
Tuesday that BeMiller and Boydston's
comments had been "extremely
evasive."
Dickerson said the only definite
reason which was given was that S1U
would be downgraded by being
associated with the member schools.
"If we are running an ' honest
program, we should point out the
discrepancies in the other systems,"
Dickerson said.
Layer said Tuesday he bas not yet
decided what to do about the senate's
decision. He indicated he would talk to
newly-appointed sm President David
R. Derge "prior to mating an)' move"
The final decision on Withdrawal
must be made by the Board of
Trustees. Layer said the matter will not
go before the board at this month's
meeti~

The

~oard

cI Trustees was told in

~'f::;~~':::l~= :drlli~~a:.!

University did not come "close to
meeting
the
sm
entrance
requirements. ..
Two cI the students were finalists in
the lUinois Slate High School Cross
Country Championships in 197O.
In a history m conference membership, the board was told that members
cI the athletic committee were reluclant to join and remain in the c~
ference Cor three reasons.
First, some cI the conference schools
do not rank on the same academic level
with sm. Secondly, the philosophy c0ncerning a balanced program with
strength in all sports was not shared by
other institutions. Finally, it was noted
that other conference schools can admit
student-athletes with questionable
academic credentials.
A meeting of the board of governors
cI the conference is set for Jan. 26 in
Carbondale. Layer said he will inform
the governors cI the senate's action and
cI any conclusion which he and Oerge
might reach.
If notice is given prior toJuly 1, withdrawal would be completed by the 197374 academic year.
(Continued on Page 3)

The village smithy
Blacksmithing. as a profession. went out
about the same time as the horse and
buggy. Daryl Meier, a parttime graduate
student in higher education has revived the
blacksmithing heritage. Meier set up his
own shop and is OO\N making the authentic
blacksmith goods that he wants but just
can't find. See story on page 10. (Photo by
John Lopinot)

$10 wheel tax
proposed to aid
city pay hilres

Mayor sets Baton Rouge curfew
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - The
mayor cI Baton Rouge said Tuesday
that Black Muslims trying to overthrow
national Muslim leader Elijah Muham-

r, -... Gus
f-iV!

Bode

Gus says has anybody asked the Midwestern Conference whether it wants to
keep SlU?

mad came here and deliberately
~rovoked the gunfight which cost four
lives.
Two policemen and two blacks were
killed in the sudden flare cI gunfire.
About 25 persons were injured, including a television newsman listed in
critical condition from a beating.
Mayor W.W. Dumas told a news c~
fe.r ence the shootout was part cI what
he called a planned conspiracy cI
revolution and said that other cities
should be on the alert for similiar
violence.
The mayor said he didn't know why
the militants precipitated the conf~

tation-or how it tied in with what he
described as one cI their goals-to "get
rid cI" Elijah Muhammad.
"This Elijah Muhammad, whoever he
is, better watch out for these people,"
Dumas told newsmen in a partial report
on the police interrogation cl2D blacks
arrested after the battle with clficers
on a city street Monday.
The mayor declined to go into any
details on his broad statements or to
say whether he anticipated further
violence but he announced a 9:30 p.m.~
a.m. curfew.
Seven young Muslims in Baton Rouge
denied their organization was involved.

Acting City Manager Bill Schwegman
recommended to the Carbondale City
Council Tuesday that a $10 wheel tax be
imposed as a means cI paying for the
proposed five and one half per cent increase in wages for city employes.
In informal session, Schwegman told
the council that the proposed new tax
could provide $55,000 to $75,000 in
revenue annually.
A proposal for a six dollar wheel tax
was defeated by the council last month.
Schwegman also recommended that
all city employes receive a five and one
half per cent raise retroactive to May I,
1971, excluding the price freeze period.
The council voted in formal session to
authorize an agreement between the
city and a St. Louis urban renewal planning firm.
The city will pay the Urban Programming Corp. cI America $97,000 for
preparation of an engineering 'a nalysis
and an urban improvement plan for
northeast Carbondale.
.\pproval cI a CODtract was made su~
ject to approval cI the budget by the
Department cI Housing and Urban
DevelopR!.ent in Chicago.
,.

I,

Labeling device
might deter theft
By Barry CIewIud
Dllily EIYJIdu Slalf Writer

Operation Identification, a theft
prevention campaign utilizing 30
electric inscribing machines, will
get underway within the next two
weeks, Carbondale Police Chief Joe
Dakin said Tuesday.
The inscribing machines will
become available lo townspeople
and SJU students for a period yet lo
be detennined, probably two or
three days, Dakin said.
A person may receive a machine
simply by coming to the Carbonda le
Police Department, identifying himself and checking the machine out,
he said.
The mac.hines will be used lo inscribe a person's driver's license
oomber into valuable arti.cJes of all
kinds, Dakin said. Social Security
oombers also may be used in the
absence of a driver's license, but
the federal government cannot
legally identify the holder of a
Social Security number, he said.
Social Security numbers would
thus be useful for identification purposes only if the holder were a
tudent, in which case the University legally may release his identity,
Dakin said.

Allhough they are noisy, the
machines are easy lo use, according
to Dakin.
The identifieation oomber should
be inscribed on a part of the object
which caMot easily be removed,
such as the frame of a television,
Dakin said.
Dakin said that there is a large
number of apartments, rooming
houses and trailer courts in the city.
The Carbondale Police Department
can operate only four or five patrol
cars for the entire city during the
night, making protection from lheft
difficult to attain, he said.
Dakin predicted that the innovation will have a s ignificant im·
pact on the burglary situation in
Carbondale, which he described as
"our biggest problem."
"A thief docsn' t want to steal
something that is difficult to pawn
and easy to trace," he said. " Participants will have a 100 per cent
better chance of not having their
property stolen," Dakin said.
There was a rash of burglaries
and break-ins during the Christmas
holidays, despite a drop in major
crimes for the month of December
as a whole, he said.
Several buildings wer com-

Ogilvie promises aid
to needy undergrads
CHICAGO·-AII s tudents who
demonstrate financial need will get
scholarships for Illinois colleges
next fall, Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie,
told a news conference Monday.
"Student aid is being given the top
priority in Illinois higher education
for the coming rlScal year" he said.
The governor said he would seek
expanded funding for scholarships
ahead of all other needs.
The Illinois State Scholarship
Commission estimates it will need
S59 million lo make ~ants to aU
gualified students. This represents
an increase of 258 per cent over the
$16.5 millioo spent in fiscal 1969,
Ogilvie said. .
During that year, 29,415 students

Job ou.look
discoul'Ol{in/!
The job outlook for college
graduates is not encouraging and
money is tight, according to the SIU
Placement Service.
The Placement Service aMual
report shows even fewer 1971
graduates had jobs by OCL I than in
1970, despite the fact that the num·
ber of degree holders increased by
almost a thousand.
Of the 5,447 June and August
graduates in 1971 , only 1,256 had
r ported jobs in business and in·
dustry, education, government 01
social agencies. The previous year
1,660 out of a lotal of 4,472 graduates
reported jobs.
Only 199 of Ole 1971 graduates
reported
they were "still
available," compared lo 342 in 1970,
but almost tw~thirds of the 1971
crop (3,479 ) had made no report lo
the Placement Service, compared to
~third (1 ,495) in 1970 and ~
fifth in 1969.
"We hope that a substantial number of those not reporting found
jobs, "
HeraH C. Largent,
Placement Service director, said,
"but UIC increased size of the group
is disturbing."
Salaries were slightly lower in
most categories of jobs , too.
Students graduating with bachelor's
or master's degrees in technical
fields received an average salary of
59,828, compared to 59,963 in 1970
and 510,718 in 1969. Those with nontechnical degrees got an average
starting salary of $7,338, compared
to $7,677 in 1970 and sa,l72 in 1969.
For beginning teachers with a
bachelor's degl'ee, those taking
elemenLary school positions
received an average salary of
$7,570, compared to $7,713 in 1970
and $6,656 in 1969. Beginning
teachers with a master's degree
started at an average of$8,400, compared to $8,500 in 1970 and $8,395 in
1989.

got award s to all e nd Illinoi s
colleges. public or private. 'ext
year. Ogilvie said, the program is
expected to aid 70,000 non-veteran
students, and 30,000 veterans attending junior colleges. Ogilvie continued :
"No ~I repeat- no one who is

~~:a~I:n :~f:~~:it ~~~::~

tunity because of lack of money. I
fear that some families may be
discouraging their able youngsters
from continuing their education 00
UIC grounds that such education is
too expensive. I call on such
families to act to inform themselves
of the aid available. It is especially
important that they make U1Cir ISSC
applications soon."
The state scholarships cover
tuition and fees to a maximum of
$1 ,200. Ogilvie noted that this year
nine in ten applicants from families
with incomes of $12,000 or less got
awards, and 95 per cent of \lx>se
awards completely covered tui tion
and fees.
Even under UIC present fund level
of S45 million, the Ilovernor said,
18,000 applicants WIth family incomes of more than S12,OOO are getting aid.
Ogilvie noted that college costs
arc rising everywhere. although
recent tuition increases in Illinois
still leave Illinois costs lower than
comparable states.
"The Scholarship Com mission
can only be effective if its programs
are fully funded and if all needy undergraduates apply. I want lo see
that the commission is fully funded .
We can do this in an orderly fashion
if all families who anticipate serious
difficulty next fall wiu apply now to
the commission.
" The s1lJdents, in 1lJrn, will profit
from early notification of their
award status by the commissioo,"
Ogilvie said.

pletely ~ ........ at tile
mercy rI thiews, he said, iDcIudiJIe
the hard-hit Calhoun Valley c0m-

WSID-T

;="::.: ~~ new,·series tonight

~~:::y

used, he said.

In Huntington Beach. Calif., '1000
homeowners participated in the
program and reported only six
brealr-ins over a period of several
years, he said. Between 1,600 and
1,800 break-ins were reported by the
6,000 homeowners who did not participate over the same length of
time, he said.
Participants will be given stickers
to post outside their homes. The
stickers identify the homeowners as
participants in the program and
serve as deterrents to would-be
thieves, Dakin said.
Even so, tena nL~, landlords and
homeowners should continue to take
other precautions again.~t U1Cft, he
said.
More watchmen should be hired ,
doors should be locked and absent
tenants should attempt to remove as
many valuables a s pos ible from
their rooms and apartments, Dakin
said.
Funding for the program, which
cost about S800 to initiate, was upplied by the SI
1lJdent Govern·
ment and the Ca rbonda l hamber
of omm rce.

Wednesday afternoon and eveni~
programs on WSJU-TV, ChannelS :
3 p.m.-Observatioo; 3:30-Consultation; 4-Sesame Street ; 5Evening Report ; 5 :30-MisterRogers' Neighborhood ; 6-Electric
Company; 6 :30-Spotlight on
Southern Illinois.
7-The Private Lives of
Americans. Premiere. A new threepart series, which deals with the
lives of three completely unrelated
American people. This first
program involves a stereotyped
middle class couple and their three
children.
7:30-This Week.
8- The Great American Dream
Machine. Beginning this week and
for the remainder of January and
part of February, Channel 8
presents " The Best of the Great
American Dream Machine."
Tonight.. Marshall Efron examines
olives ; Ken Shapiro presents a
"Dream Machine style" new broadcast : a film shows a man looking for
a parking space in a crowded
parking lot : Andrew Rooney comments on e.x and Renee Taylor and
Chuck Grodin star in a skit about

:~~ers talking about past IOV6

9-5001 ~ The 6O-minute program
features singer Jerry BuUer with
his four-woman backup group, "The
Peacbes." In addition lo the solo
work. "The Peaches" perform some
music without Butler, including
"Love the One You're With."
10-Movie,
"The
Prime
Minister." John Gielgud and Diana
Wynyard star in the story of Benjamin Disraeli, England's g
prime minister and QjJeen Vi
taria's close friend.

LATE SHOW
fR

SA'

-

A1

'HE

VARSITY

Theta Xi variety slww
rehearsal scheduled
General Studies Advisement Appoinlments : 8 a. m.-4 :30 p. m.,
Stude nt Center Ballroom B,
Students from A-G .
School of Music : Centennial Event,
organ recital, Mrs. Marianne
Webb Bateman. 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium.
Placement and Proficiency Testing :
1-5 p. m., Washington Square,
Bldg. A.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club : Dog
Obedience Training Class, 7-9 :30
p.m., Muckelroy Arena.

(u4atiWks )

Future Farmers of America :
Meeting, 7:31HO p.m., Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Theta Xi Variety Show: Rehearsal,
6 :30-10
p. m . ,
Muckelroy
Auditorium.
Student Senate: Meeting, 7 :30-10
p.m., Lawsoo 131.
Peace Committee : Film, "The
Gospel According lo Matthew," a10 p.m., Davis Auditorium, Admissioo 75 cents.
Black Student Union: Meeting, 7-11
p. m., Student Center Ballrooms A
&< B.
Eine Deutsche Kaffees1lJnde: 10
a.m. and 2 p.m., Student Center
south end cafeteria 00 ground
floor.

Doily I!#optian
>'uCI,,'' ' '
Tuesday rwougn
ttl

Hillel Foundatioo: Movie. "A City
Called Eliat.." 7:30 p. m., 803 S.
Washingtoo.

....

School 01 Joumalo ...

S&.tdoy /IwoughouI !he

~--dJnngLnverltly".,...,.,

peflods . examenahon

wee ~1

and legal

ho/.davS b\' So.-.. IIItnooo 1ko.'1f$4y. CorbondaIe. IIltoo.. 621101 Socond elMo _ _

Kappa Omicron Phi : Business
Meeting, 7
p. m . ,
Home
Economics 107.
Vocational and Educational C0unseling : 805 S. Washington, 5362096.
Intramural Recreatioo: lI-U p.m.,
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room.
Peace Committee: Meeting, 8-10
p.m .. Mnrri ' Library Allditorium.
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting, 9-10
p.m., Agricul1lJre 214.

NOW

AT THE

paid .. ca.1>ondoIo. llk..... 62II01 .

Po.ociesol""'O'/yE!wPIIan_ ..... ....,.,....
sd.hlyol ,..,""'1OrS.SI_1lUb/IIIl8d
""'. dO noI _ I I ' ....Iect ..... - " " " 01
!he aCimulI5IratM)n 01 any CJBprIttrnenI of the

LnIYet'Solty

EdtIOna! and bus,"_, off.... _
Com.....neat"'"" Bu,ldmg Not1h WIng. F.scaI 0/.
hoer -.rei R. Long Te/ephoI1e 536-3311 .
SC.-.t news !/aIf· Gtonn AmoIo. "'Od
fl,own . Jim Braun . Kellh BuSCh. Barry

C _ _ • Ed

Chant>..... Roland

CaoR by Dt:i.u>e' FlWNlSI(N

lI!l.;n;. ............
11:30 PM

$1.00

tlltl
ENDING TONIGHT

"Kotch"

Starting
Tomorrow! !

Halliday.

Hut_.

ChucI<
Mo~e 'Oetn. Richard Lorenz.
Oo\oe Mahsm3n. Sue M.tlon. Pat Nussmon. Sue
Roll. Em", sa-t. Tom 51""",""". DatyI
SCephenson. Ken _
. Randy Thomas.

J.., __

Monroe Jam
Walker
PhOlographef's
LoDtno/.
Br~

.

Nelson

VARSITY

Judgement at
Nuremberg
(United Artist

~Rlml

THE WOILD'S UlGEST lUI

Home Ee. Auditorium
Sat. Jan. 1 5 7 & 10 p.m.

Hillel House
Mon,- Thurs 7:30 p.m.

SHOWS AT 4:30, 7:30,9:00

Only 7Sc
'-
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plex in east Carbondale.
The system has been - spee-

--------------------------...

Unrest prompt.

~ui'

sm impresses visiting researchers

CamJIUI

ByRudy"""
DaDy EJYpdu su« Writer
A visitilll research team cornposed ~ nine students and three administrators from the University ~
Southwestern Louisiana CUSL1, ap-

r.!'::
~l ,==~imlr=:c!:!
at a press conference Tuesday.

\ I

.

"uilon

David L MahsnwI daillOiiBtJ....
part of the Daily Egyptian's
production facilities to vlalting
students from the Univer8Ity 01
Sou1hwestem Lou. . . TU8IIday.
The students are part of a
research team which is in the
process 01 visiting 8IMW8I universities. The team hopes to learn

Mike Olivier, coordinator for the
team, which is in the process ~
touring several universities, said
that he personally found SIU to be
" by far the most progressive and
most interesting school" he'd
visited so far.
When asked what the purpose ~
his group's visit to SIU was, Olivier
replied that USL, which has an
enrollment ~ about 11,000 students,
is currenUy experiencing many of
,the same problems that SIU is
facing or has faced in the past.

from SIU's experiences, particularly in the area of student
unrest. (Photo bv John Lopinot.)

~;~':sit:t ~i'::'~:~~~;

analyzing the way in which SIU has
handled many eX its problems, we
hope to make adjustments within
our own system."
Olivier said that a basic reason
for the group's visit is the fact that
SIU experienced a period ~ violent
student unrest.
"We as ~ yet have not had to face
·'this problem," he said. "However
we cannot overlook the fact that it
may happen in the future. "
He said that as result ~ the
violence, SIU has gone through
many changes. He said he hopes
USL might benefit from sm's experience and reaction to this
problem.

In describing the current mood on
the USL campus, Jonathan White,
head ~ the USL Black Culture
Association, said, " There will
always be tension on our campus as
long as the system stays the way it
is,"

Other areas ~ interest to the
group include C<H!d dorms, rising
drug use, student government,
university administration, teacher

evaluation and the security police
system.
The group members in general
said they were most impressed with
the hospitality and competence ~
administration leaders and a
seemingly great amount of

~~~~~~:e':.n!~~:~ ~~ni~~

sity administration.

,.Senate discusses eMU
(Con:inued from Page 1)
The other schools composing the
conference are Northern 1I1inois,
Illinois State, Indiana State and Ball
State Universities.
In other senate action , Sidney
Moss, pr~essor ~ English, said he
would present a motion at the next
meeting dealing with the
elimination ~ the textbook rental
service.
Moss said Tuesday there were
three reasons for his proposal.
" First, the problem eX multisection courses," Moss said. " Take
for example a freshman Ellllish
course which has many sections. All
the professors and teaching
assistants are tied to the same basic
text. "
Second, Moss said a text must be
used three years before the rental
service would order a new text. He
said this could hurt some subjects,
such as science, where material
was changing each year.
Finally, Moss cited the failure ~
the rental service to meet the
demands ~ the University.
"For example, my fiction cJass,"
said Moss. "There are nine books
" ~
the class. Four were suppose to
rome from the rental service. Int':~. ,~tudent ended up buying

Moss suggested that instead ~ a
rental service, books could be
bought in the local bookstores.
" The rental service is an
anomaly," Moss said. " ( don't see
any advantages ~ continuing the
service"
Approval was given on a recommendation from the Governance
Committee that the function ~ fire
and saf!'ty responsibility b
assigned to the subcommittee on

Scuba diving
available for
$20 charge
A non-credit scuba diving course
is being ~fered winter quarter by
the Egyptian Divers Scuba Club on
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Wednesday night the cJass will
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. at the PuUiam
Pool and Ttwrsday from 7 to 8:30
p. m. in Wham 305.
There is a $20 fee for the course
and aU equipment is provided except for the mask, fUlS and SIIOliIeL
For additional information, Perry
Mcltosh may be contacted at 5490128.

Harry's Coming Backl

campus security ~ thf: Committee
on Campus Management.
A proposed change in the election
procedure for senate officers was introduced by Sam Rinella, acting
secretary ~ the Governance Committee.
If the change is approved ,
nominations ~ oUicers will take
place at the first regular meeting in
November. Election and installation
would be at the next meeting.
At the present time, nominations,
elections and installations are handled at the first regular meeting in
November.
A vote was not taken on the amen·
dment. A vote is expected to take
place on the amendment at the Feb.
7 meeting. This will be the first
meeting for Derge.

Fox Eastgate Theater
Friday 4 p.m. Only

All Seats 75c

BONAPARTE'S
Retreat
Tonight:

.ootlg
I/i/li.""on

4th
ClintEastwaod
Dirty Harry (R)

Varsity
Theater

213 E. Main 4.57 -7722
Daily~,
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Support asked for Professor Allen
To the Daily Egyptian:
In the December meeting of the Board of Trustees
at which Professor Douglas M. Allen was denied
tenure, the board majority chose to ignore a recommendation for tenure from the tenured members of
the Department of Philosophy, the department chairman and President Layt'r which was based on very
favorable evidence of Professor Allen's scholarly
productivity and teaching ability. Concerning the latter, for instance, the board had before it the
following items of information : (I) course
evaluations of GSC 102 (with average enrollments of
nearly 300) ranked Professor Allen high in t'very
category ; (2) both undergraduate majors and
graduate students in the Department of Philosophy
chose him as the outstanding teacher of 1971 ; (3) last
year the President's Scholars gave him the highest
number of votes of all teachers in the University in
balloting for student-initiated seminars; (4) a number of teaching assistants who had had occasion to
work under Professor Allen and several former
students wrote lengthy first-hand accounts of the
reasons for their admiration for his teaching.
Trustet' Ivan Elliott spoke against the motion to
grant tenure. He made no comment about Professor
Allen 's scholars hip. But in regard to his
qualifications as a teacher, Mr. Elliott made much of
a single negative letter from one of Professor Allen's
former students. In his words, " We have. .. conflicting
recommendations from students." And indeed Mr.
Elliott's ultimate judgment was that Professor

Allen's presence at SIU had been "divisivc," that is,
"controversial."
Perhaps you have had a course from Professor
Allen and would like to make known your opinion of
his merits as a teacher. Perhaps you are dismayed
at the way in which the board chose to weight the
evidence before it. Perhaps you are distressed at the
way in which it dismissed the recommendations of
Professor Allen's department and of the president.
Perhaps you are unwilling to see controversiality i~
stalled as a criterion for deciding whelller a man
deserves tenure at an academic institution. If you
are in disagret'ment willl the board's action on this
case, we urge you to join each of us in outlining his
own reasons in a letter to the Board of Trustees, in
care of President Robert G. Layer. You may wish to

Letters
to the
editor

II

coosider ~aking yours an open letter to the board,
and send~ a copy to the Daily Egyptian as well
Milton Edelman, professor, economics; Edward L.
WinnJr., professor, finance; WalterG . Robinson Jr.,
director, Black American Studies; Thomas O. Olson,
associate professor, radio-TV; Sue A. Pace,
associate professor, speech pathology; Annette M.
Brodsky, counselor, Counseling and Testing,
assistant professor, psychology; Malvin E. Moore
Jr. , professor, educational administration and fou~
dations: John B. Hawley, proft'ssor, higherC
education; Bevt'rley Hill Konneker, instructor,
linguistics: William M. Ht'IT, professor, agricultural
industries; S. Morris Eames, professor, philosophy:
H.J . Hadler, associate professor, chemistry: John D.
CulnelL assistant professor, physics; Charles C.
Lemert, instructor, religious studies and sociology ;
Alan Oldfield, assistant professor, music; Stephen
L. Wasby, associate professor, government;
Rebecca Baker, professor, elementary education;
Karl Christian Hoffmeister, librarian, Humanities
Library ; Jonathan P. Seldin, assistant professor, t
mathematics ; Fred Whitehead, instructor, English;
Paul S. Denise, assistant director, community
development : Patrick Betaudier, associate
professor, art; Walter J . Moran associate professor,
interior design ; Jnan Bhattacharyya, assistant
professor, community development and government ; Gerald L. Grotta, associate professor, journali m ; Michael J . McNt'mey, staff archaeologist,
University Museum.

The innocent bystander

The midnight caller
By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Features
"President Nixon telephoned Don Shula, coach of tht'
Miami Dolphins, at I :30 a.m. to suggest a play Shu la
should use against the Dallas Cowboys in the Super
Bowl. " I still ulink you can hit (wide receiver Paul)
Warfit'ld on that down-and-in pattern against them,"
Shula quoted the President as telling him- news
ite m."
"Hello? Hello? Good golly, it's 1:30 in the morning!
Are the Russians attacking? Has Teddy declared?
Who is Illis ?"
. My name's Hambone Honniker, sir."
" Hambone what? "
"Just call me Hambone, sir. All the guys here at
J e rry's Joynt do."
" You' re calling me from a bar? How did you get
ulrough the switchboard'!"
" I told Illem I was a football coach. ,.
"Oh, Illat explains it. Where do you coach, Mr.
Honniker? "
"Hambone, sir. I coach Ille Passaic Junior High
Parakeets. We just won the Greater Passiac Hiram

R. Soope Bowl. "
"Say. that's just great, oach. I certainly admire a
winner.
Plea se
accept
my
heartiest
congratulations ...
" Thank you, sir. But I called to offer you mine."
"You want to congratualte me? Oh, you mean on
the ga me plan I offered the Miami Dolphins. If I do
say 0 .. . "
" 0, sir. On your winning re ord against Congress
last session and your copping Time's Ma~of-Ille
Year honors. You see, sir, I' m kind of a politics fan.
A rea l nut., you might say."
"Oh, politics."
" Yeah. You know I' ll sit Illere every Sunday glued
in fronl of the tee-vee for hours, watching Face Ille
Nation, Meet the Press, ewsmaker on Ille Spot the
6 O'Clock News, the 7 O'Clock News, the 8
O'Clock ... Well, I leU you. I drive my wife up the
wall. '
"J know what you mean. Mine went to Africa."
" She don't like politics ?"
:'No, football. And speaking of that, Coach, do you
Illink we can take Dallas?"
"Dallas, maybe, but not Texas. Not unless you put

Connally on the ticket. Now some will tell you if you
dump Spiro, it'll hurt your Southern Game Plan. But ~
Illat Connally can talk real cornpone. Take my advice and go with Connally. He can go either way."
"Well, thanks, Coach, but getting back to football.
do you use the pro set offense there at Passaic?"
"Yeah. And another Illing, I'd be pretty careful in
attacking your opponents. Do it real clean. You hit
'em high and let your running mate hit 'em low."
" All right., all right. But as an expert on the pro set
offense. do you figure Miami..."
"Oh, before I forget, Ille main thing's a balanced 'J
attack. If you go too far to your left., you' ll weaken
yourself on Ille right. And vice versa. Keep your
campaign right down the middle. That's the secret."
" Now look here, Hambone, or whatever your name
is. What gives you the right to wake me up in the
middle of the night and give me a lot of dumb advice
on a subject you know nothing about? From now on,
you stick to football and l ' IL.Never mind."
"Gosh, I' m sorry, sir. Tell you what. I'll call you
back after the Super Bowl when you haven' t got so
~
much on your mind."

OonWtlgtL _ _
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The. fruit

of
V ietnamization
by Harry S. Ashmore
L.A. Times Syadicate

In the course of the Christmas bombing of North
Vietnam the White House abandoned the lip service
'usually given the restraints on the air war the Ad·
ministration inherited under the truce agreed to by
Lyndon Johnson almost four years ago.
The first response to questions about resumption of
the aerial attack was that heavy raids outside the
combat zone are perfectly consistent with the
policies President Nixon has always followed.
Although there has been the usual effort to blur the
implications of this candor, it was, I think, the simple
truth.
Despite the efforts at camouflage with such
irrelevancies as the prisoner of war issue. there is no
reason to believe the President ever abandoned the
quest for a military victory in Vietnam, or t()(j(
seriously the possibility of the negotiated political
settlement open to him at the conference table in
Paris.
The air war against the north. as former Defense
Secretary Clark Clifford has affirmed,' is an essential
element of Vietnamization-the program under
which Mr. Nixon has sought to confound his domestic
, critics by removing some combat units from Vietnam, and promising to have them all out by election
time. The effect has been to continue the fighting
while substituting yellow for white bodies on the
casualty lists.
Since their long, dismal reco{d casts grave doubt
on the ability of the South Vietnamese forces to'survive combat with the North Vietnamese on anything
approximating equal terms, it is evident that
collapse of our client government in Saigon can only
be avoided by providing the equivalent of the
1 American firepower now being withdrawn.
• Mr. Nixon' s response has been to buy the Air
Force's design for winning a war all by itself. The
idea is that you can largely dispense with foot
soldiers if you punish the enemy with heavy bombing
behind the lines and disrupt hIS military operations
by seeding the combat zone from the air with antipersonnel devices triggered by sensors that react to
movement or body heat
This, of course, is a total war concept Since the
bombs and the sensors cannot discriminate between
soldier and civilian, or friend and foe, the object is
wholesale slaughter. For this purpose the military
has used Vietnam as a laboratory to perfect new
weapons, including a bomb that kills by concussion
any living thing within a 700-yard radius of its
detonation point It is, as an Air Force armorer happily reported, almost as good as a nuke.
There are, however. serious doubts both in the
Pentagon and in the field that this strategy is valid in
its own terms. Some of the officers who flew the
latest raids on North Vietnam were openly doubtful
, that they would prove any more effective than those

that preceded the truce. The prospect of continuing
the vast logistical flow of supplies for the ARVN
army without on-the-ground supervision appalls experienced American commanders, as does relying on
what are in fact lightly motivated mercenary troops
to effectively utilize air support launched from
distant bases.
Finally, there is the ultimate political question.
Even if Vietnamization works what does it prove?
How is American policy served by leaving behind us

a political vaccum in Laos and CambOdia. where
there is no longer any approximation of legitimate
government, and in South Vietnam a corrupt
military dictatorship whose authority is still dependent upon American money and arms?
President Nixon simply does not acknowledge the
moral issue involved in the virtual destruction of
these small backward nations to serve a Communist
containment policy most Americans have come to
question, and he himself has apparently abandoned
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History society of prisoners
has routine club problems
By Ed E ....
8pedaI Writer

You'd think that a history club

::I~'t ~~y =Ir:~::ru~

tha t gets together every other
Friday night.
But the William H. Spaulding
Historical Society at the federal
penitentiary in Marion, a club founded in cooperation with S/u history

!'m!e~~m:~ ~~ine~ p~~Fe~
a ll

uch clubs face. For instance,
how do you improve the attendance
which has been dropping lately?
Now that's not a problem you'd
expect to find at the Marion in·
sti tution. Where else are club memo
bers going to go? To a movie? SI
s tudents visiting the society recen·
tly found, during the business portion of the meeting, that movies
were only part of the conflicts.
Movies aren't offered that often at
the prison, bu t on the last two or
three meeting nights, the history
club did face competition from a
movie.
Other reasons for the drop in attendance included the fact that
some men w ' re watching television
a nd some key members had recen·
tly been transfered to the "farm."
Club coordinator Allan Berub'
discussed with the members how to
g t better publicity for the meeting
through the use of bulletins to the
members, aMouncements in the
newspaper publ ished by the in·
mates and usc of bulletin boards.
SI
tudents looked a round to see if
they were in the right place. It soun·
ded much like dozens of meetings
right on campus.
Robert Gold, Stu specialist in
Latin American history. a favori te
with the society over the past three
years, told the story of J esse Fish,
infamous 18th century scoundrel in
SI. Autustine. Fla.
Gold made his paper come to life
with anecdotes about SI. Augustine.
then and now.

Students meet
to discuss 1.fjar
The Student Mobilization ommit·
tee now will meet cv ry Tuesday
from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. In tllC Student
nter Conference Hoom B.
According to a spokesman on the
committee, the group hopes to build
the kind of action and ~upport that
eventually will help to end OlC war
in Vietnam. Everyone i welcom~ to
attend.

The visitor to the prison might
have asked : why do these guys want
to know about Jesse Fish? But it
wasn' t hard to rind the answer as
soon as the session was opened to
questions. They were interested in
Jesse Fish for the same reason all
students are. He was a colorful
figure from the past who came
vividly to life under the story-telling
touch of Gold Fish lived, moved,
and survived in a society that in·
c1uded a lot of " crooks," as Gold
called them, "but the kind that don't
make it here."
The guests at this particular
session were Bill Wolfe and John
Metzger, president of the S/u Phi
Alpha Theta chapter, which
origi.nated and started the historical
society. Metzger, at the break between questions and answers an·
nounced that SIU graduate student
Paul Kuhn, universi ty coordinator
for the club, had arranged for Phi
Alpha Theta to present the society
with a Christmas present- a year's
subscription to the Historian, quar·
terly publication of the orgain'
zation.
The magazine will be available to
the men in their reference room.
Men at the penitentiary may
enroll in college and universi ty
classes taught by s taff from S/u
and John A. Logan Com munity
ollege, but they must work college
classes in around their regular work
sched ule. Berube, head of the
soc.iety, carried 18 hours fall quarter and will carry 21 hours this
quarter. He goes to c1a~s after
working in one of the institution offices during the day.
Some 12-15 me mbe rs of the
society are college e nrollees ,
Berube said. Classes begin at 5:30
p.m. and some evenings go as late
at 10 p.m. A Black Studies program
was offered fall quarter.
Five years ago, William H.
Spaulding, a n SIU graduate student
in history. developed the program,
coordinating it between the Marion
institution and Stu .
The hist.orical s tudy group is cer'
tainly not Ole only extracurricular
activity for the men. They see a
limited number of movies and each

Churrhgfling c' f1n l-1 uhlc.,.
SALISBUHY, Rhodesia (AP)
Two Methodist Church leaders in
Rhodesia, Rev. Thomas urtis a nd
Rev. Michael Appleyard, say that
the government's securi ty police
pay African informers to attend
church services and rcport back on
a ny criticism of the gover nment by
preachers.

cell block has access to television.
The inmates publish a weekly
newspaper, although they do complain of censorship. Berube is vicepresident of ooe of the most active

~~~a~f:~, ~

1201 E. Main St.
Carbondale

s::::;- !~

called, with Carl Roberts as
president, are number one in the
state and number two in the nation
in what he called the " Parade of
States" with 130 members participating. The Jaycees help needy
children, conduct Chri s tmas
projects, and participate in several
community service proj ects,
making them competitive with
Jaycees any place in the country.
Although the clanking of the iron
gate thai closed behind the SJU
dc!egation after it left the meeting
pomted out that there was certainly
a .separation from society in the
prtson, nevertheless organizations
such as the William H. Spaulding
Historica l Society help prevent the
life of the inmate from being
isolated from the world to whicll he
plans to return.

Committment
Many of us are concerned
enough about the world's
problems to want to do
something about them.
What kind of committment is
really needed ?

II you wince everytime you see the "tape lotal" on your '
week' s grocery order - - you should be taking advanlage of Penney's Food Market Total Savings Program.,
Check lhese everyday low Penney's prices against prices '
at other stores remember . Penney's offers
thousands more everyday low prices !

Come Hear
" Committment:

A Christian
Science Approach "
Given by Roy J . Unnig, experienced practicioner, lecturer and teacher of
Christian Science.
Morris Library Aud.
4 p.m .
Wed . Jan. 19, 1972

BAKI NG NEEDS
Karo Ught Corn Syrup
16 oz. bottle
Domino Dark Brown Sugar
16 oz. box
Mazola Pure Corn Oil
32 oz. bOttle
Crisco Oi I
24 oz. bOttle
Crisco Pure Vegetable Shortening 1 tb. can
Heinz White Vinegar
32 oz. bOnle
Heinz Cider Vinegar
16 oz bOnle
Hersheys Baking Chocolate
8 oz. box
Hersheys Semi SweetChocolate Chips
12 oz. bag
Argo Corn Starch
1 tb. box
Arm & Hammer Baking Soda
1 lb. box
Bisquick Buttermilk Baking Mix «I oz. box

Penney s
Price

51c
21c
26c
.58c

FOR QUICK MEALS

Cyprlss LDungl
Old rime Prices

Chef Boy-ar-dee Lasagna
«I oz. can
Betty Crocker Hamburger Helper 8 oz. bOx
Hunts Skillet Dinners
Kraft Macaroni &
Cheese Deluxe Dinner
14 oz. box
Chef Boy-ar-dee Spaghetti 19'12 OL box
Dinner with meat
Kraft Noodles Romanoff
6'/. oz. box
Upton Stroganoff Dinners
6 oz. box
Dinty Moore Beef Stew
2'12 lb. can
Ray's Chili with Beans
20 oz. can
Mary Kitchen Roast Beef Hash 15 OZ.can

8lc
59c
83c

SOc

57c
47c

nc

$1.06
47c
56c

Total Savings on the Finest Beef in
carbondale U.S.DA choice corn-fed
beef, every cut E.V.T.(Extra Value
Trim) with excess bone and fat removed
before weighing for extra savings.

WISE - BUYS
10e lb.
2125c
Thick Wall Green Peppers
63c lb.
U.S.DA Choice Center Cut Chuck Roasts
2125c
Bush's Showboat Spaghetti
1" oz. can
2129c
Bush's Showboat Pork & Beans 1.&112 oz. can
5/$1.00
Rogers Tomatoes
16 oz. can
29c
Hi-C Fruit Drinks
~ oz. can
$1.49
Maxwell House Coffee
2 lb. can
County Fair Bread
1 lb. IoIIf
4/89c
Glacier Club Ice Cream
'12 !1liiian carton
58!:
Grade"A" Medium Eggs
1 dOl. carton
69clb
U.S.DA Choice Chuck Steaks

Golden Ripe Bananas
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Campus·: -b riefs
Robert E. Davis, chairman ~ the Department ~ Cinema and
Photography, was elected vice chairman ~ the mass communication division m the Speech Communication Association
at its recent annual convention in San Francisco. In this
position Davis will be responsible for all programming for the
1972 convention to be in Chicago.
At the San Francisco meeting, he was in charge ~ an II-hour
media forum, devoted to making teachers aware ~ visual aids
available in various forms and ~ a session on devt>loping
curricula for high school film programs. For the past three
years, he also has been chairman ci the 9,ooo-member
association' s committee on archives ci recorded material which
studies how non-printed material can be preserved and utilized.

+++++
SIU faculty personnel are serving as consultants to the Cairo
School District in connection with a federally-funded Title VI-A
project under the Elementary-5econdary Education Act. Major
goal, according to SIU educators, is to involve the faculties ,
students and townspeople ci the Cairo community in an
evaluation ci the educational program which is available to its
children and youth and to seek improvement.
_ The comprehensive curriculum survey phase, scheduled to
t precede or run concurrently with the larger overall project. is
directed by Melvin O. Alston, professor ci education. Alston is
assisted by the following College m Education faculty and
student personnel : Robert Buser, chairman ci the Department
ci Secondary Education ; Harry Miller, assistant pmessor ci
secondary education; Miriam Dusenbery, associate prmessor
ci education ; James Parker, assistant professor ci educational
administration and foundations ; and Edward Gickling and
Gecirey Sainty, doctoral fellows.

BUY FIRST PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE

PAY
ONLY

++ +++
A rapidly increasing demand for college level instruction in
., photography is pointed up in a survey covering the United
States and Canada and which was made by C. William Horrell,
prciessot m cinema and Photography. Horrell's survey, which
covered the 1970-71 school year at various types ci institutions
above the high school level, showed that enrollment in courses
in still photography, motion pictures and graphic arts had
tripled in three years. There were '19,000 students enrolled in
such courses during the period covered by the survey.
The study. published i.n a Professional Photographer
Magazine article recently and to be published in full by Eastman Kodak Co., also revealed that there has been a 70 per cent
increase in the DUmber ci schools ~fering courses in various
aspects ci photography within the past three years. In 1968,
when Horrell made a similar survey, there WE're 440 schools cifering one or more courses in photography. During 1970-71, a
total ci (;n schools were reported to be cifering courses in the
field. Programs leading to degrees have more than quadrupled,
from 107 in 1968 to 431 in 1970-71.

$1.

YOU

FOR

SECOND
PAIR

HIGHER PRICED PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE ... BRING A FRIEND AND SHARE THE SAVINGS
EXAMPLE : 1ST PAIR 516 2ND PAIR 51.00 PAY 517.00 FOR 2 PAIR OF SHOES

I neludes Practically Our Entire Stock of Fall & Winter
LADIES' AND MEN'S DRESS AND CASUAL
LAD! ES' SHOES:

r,.,. FARE

TEMPO

By SBlCCA

GRASSlA

LATI NAS

MISS AMERI CA

ETC

MEN'S SHOES:
ENBERG
ECl

RENEGADES

By BOSTONIAN

CAllA4El

WE\'

FORTUNE

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Fraternities Aren't
Better
Just. Different.
RUSH THETA XI TO NIG HT ..

For Bid. Call 4&8·215215
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St. Louis Sym

ony presents
"Pops' concert Sunday in Shryock
ByDarylS~

Daily EgyptiaD Stair Writer

The SL Louis Symphony Orchestra win present a
" Pops" concert at 3 p.m. Sunday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Tickets to the Ce.lebrily Series may be obtained at
the Central Ticket Office in the Student Center,
Prices to the general public are S2, $3 and $4 and to
SIU students S1.50, S2 and $3.
Paul Hibbs , coordinator oC special programs, said
special group rates are being offered and suggested
that people come in blocs to take advantage oC the
group rate. The group rate offers the same prices as
those for sru students.

The orchestra, which will play lighter classical num·
bers that appeal to most tastes, will be conducted by
Walter SusSkind.
Susskind, in his fourth year as conductor and music
director oC the l00-member orchestra, has toured
throughout the world as both conductor and pianisL
He was born in Prague, CzedJoslovakia and conducted the Prague German Opera House from 1934 to
1938. He emigrated to England and from 1962 to 1968
~:i:: ;e:~a~~rector and conductor oC the Aspen, Co.!.
The SL Louis Symphony was founded in 1880 and is ,
the second oldest symphony in the United States.

MERLINS
Tonite

Sunday peiformnnce
Walter Susskind will conduct the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra in its
" Pops" performance in Shryock Auditorium at 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
are available through Central ncket Office in the Student Center.

SIU soil specialist
resigns after 20 years
ProC. Joseph P . Vavra , a soi l fe rVavra's work in Brazil led to Ule
ulity specialist a t SIU for more than IRI Resea rch Institute's approach
20 years, resignt.'<i, effective last for the planned program in Spain
\10nday to accept an administrative a nd discuss ions regarding his parposition in Spain unde r a multi-year ticipation in Ule program bega n at
'ontract with the IRJ Resea rch In- that time. Vavra visited Spain Nov.
stitute of ew York.
9 to 14 to obse rve the I nstitute's
Vavra and his famiJy left im- progr a m and the Mini stry of
mediately for Madrid, Spain, whe r e Agl'iculture developments there.
he will work WiUl pain's Mini stry
In resigning. avra expressed apoC Agriculture as a research coor- preciation to SIU and its School of
dinator of the national cerea l and -\gri(:ullure for his associations with
legume grain center, 011(' of IRl' s the s taff and his experiences during
newly-established agricultural de- more umn 20 years in leaching and
velopment programs ill Spain. Hi ' research a t Carbondale. He came to
resignation was submitt.ed Dec. 'J:l the SIU faculty in June, 1951.
A native of Union Pier, Mich., he
and accepted by the SIU adreceived bachelor's and master's
ministration on Jan. 3.
ProC. Vavra returned at the end of degrees from Michigan Slate
August from a two-year leave for an Universi ty. In 1952 he received a
assignment with IRI Research In- Ph.D degree at Purdue University,
stitute as a soil ferti lity specialist in specializing in soil chemistry. Most
Brazil. During his assignment with of his leaching and research at SIU
Brazil's Ministry of Agriculture he has been in areas of soil fertility and
worked out of Rio de Janeiro soil tillage practices. He has had
throughout the nation on soil fer- numerous articles published in soil
tility research problems aimed at science and agronomy journals and
increasi ng farm crop production.
in farm magazil1('s.

NOWI EVERY FRIDAY AND SA TURDA Y NIGHT

SEAFOOD NIGHT

All Slar

*Frogs*
IlliDDis' Bllt Blull BIDa!

Pre-Inventory
Price Slash Sale !

**

--8ig Selection-All Grolf)s--

*
*

* Sweater~

Jaclcet~

All Weather Coat~
Jewe/rr-*
* Mens Suits And Sport Coat~
Toiletrie~
Gift 'tem~ *Belt~

*

1,12 PRICE!
Values to 57_50 each I Giant Selection Famous Brands

Ties $3.89 each or 2 for iust $7
lion
ALL YOU CAN EAT
R€l)

•
•
•
•

Fried
Fried
Fried
Fresh

Scallops
Eihrimp
Clams
Gulf Shrimp -

$3 95

Peel the shell off yoursell

• Fresh Oysters served on the half shell

Also Featuring

LIVE LOBSTER- SIX NIGHTS A WEEK

only
942-7132

$6 95

1901 N. Park, Herrin
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Committee to review proposals
about 'open or closed hearings
By IUdIanI I . - D8iIy EIYJICIM 8. . Writer

The questioo

u

open or closed

urc:

!ir~ w;~ : : C=m<!u~ty

duct Code Committee meeting
, scheduled for 2 p.m. Wednesday.
The committee wiU review two
proposals offered by Edward Hampiood. assistant to the president for
student relations.
Hammood's proposals are c0ntradictory. One asks for a statement
be included in the notice letter indicating that the hearing shall be
closed. Later. Hammood recommends that hearings be open if the
individual charged with a violation
wants the hearings to be open. Under this proposal hearings would be
held in a permanent hearing room
fVhich would accommodate 25 to 50
spectators. if a disruptioo occurs in
the audience. the person or panel
hearing the case may order that the
hearing be closed.
Hammond said Tuesday he
proposed the contradictory
Ianguaj!e to provide the committee

with the two possible alternatives.
"Whatever the community
adopts, we will have to live with."
Hammood said. "From experience.
I found it better if the hearings are
closed." Hammood has served as
legal counseJ for the Student Conduct Review Board.
" At an open hearing. there is a
tendency for people 00 the heari~

1fa,:I:O:: ~~t. t~:;t~~es~~~

possibility of intimidation. The
closed hearing could be the best for
the individual and the members u
the panel. "
Hammond cited two examples ol
intimidation which occurred at the
University u Missouri. One involved a case concerning a black
and a white student. The other involved Johnny Roland , former
Missouri football star and now a
member u the St. Louis Crdinals
football team.
Hammood elaborated slightly on
the Roland case. Hammood said it
seemed Roland had some involvement in a case in which some
tires were stolen. When the case
was brought to the hearing panel,
Hammood said, the other members
u the football team tried to intim i date the panel.
Because of committments in
Atlanta, Hammood wiU not be able
to attend the committee meeting.
In addition to open or closed
meetings, the committee will
Applications are now available discuss the role u a representative
for the 25th Annual Theta Xi, all- or representatives at a hearing.
The committee previously has apschool Variety Show to be held Feb.
5 and 6 in Shryock Auditorium.
The show is open to any student or tr.fv:srtyPde~':t!~:~in=tb;
group at sm. All entries are placed the president ol the University
in one u three divisions : individual, Senate with the advice and consent
, intermediate (two to eight mem- u the senate. Anyone charged under
~rs) and large (nine or more mem- the proposed code would be able to
request the assistance u the defenbers ).
Applications must include a brief der in preparing a nd presenting his
resume of each act entering the defense before either a hearing ushow. Applications a re available at ficer or the Community Cooduct
SLUdent Activities Office in the Review Board.
Hammond has submitted a
Student Union or at the Theta Xi
proposal limiting the advisor's role
fraternity house.
Every year a wiMer is selected in to communication with only the
each division and is awarded a charged individual. In otJier words,
trophy. The winner in the large the defender would not be able to
group division is presented a grand argue the case, but only advise on
, . champion tropby that rotates from how the client should proceed.
The committee might CflI\Sider a
winner tQ winner each year.

Variety slww
applications
now available

WALL-TO-WALL

SELLOUT
All THIS WEEk

proposal concerrung the notification
individuals who allegedly have
violated the code.
At last week's meeting, the committee adopted a notice letter
procedure. The letter would be
prepared by the University Advocate and sent by certified mail-to
the last known address u the
charged individual.
The new proposal would deal with
additional efforts to notify the
charged individual.
Richard
Mager. legal counsel. was asked to
prepare the additional proposal.
Mager said Tuesday that he had
not yet prepared any proposals.

u

~D~

Jubs fuund in !lallas

Saadwicb 8

1~(t4

fur 2,000 puor ("hildrt"11

JUMBO SALAD

I- ETT UC E' J .E

DALLAS (AP ) - Some 2,000 poor
children were placed in jobs last
summer despite a tight labor
market in Dallas.
Ed Gonzales. director u the Summe- Job Fair in Dallas, aMounced
the figure.
Gonzales said conservative
estimates ol total wages paid to participating youngsters were about
$800,000. To qualify for a job, the
youths had to be from families
where no member earned more
than $1,900 per year and other
family income did not exceed $600.
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Blacksmithing traditions
continue on part-time basis
By IUdaard Loreu
Daily Egyj,d... Sgff Wriler

U_r a Ipreadi.ac dleltlmt.
II'ee

The viUage IIIIUlly I ..... ;
The IIIIUII. a mJgbty IDaD is be,
WIlli large aDd liDewy baDdI;
Aad the lIIuscles of hil bnway
arllll

Are Itroag as u- buds.
Beary Wadsworth Loagfellow.
"The VW.ge Blacbmllil"

In 18th or 19th cenlllry America.
Longfellow' s description may have
been pretty valid. The age d
blacksmithing was at its peak. But

~:tio::e~~I?~US~ia~\:ti:OOZ:

tually ended the profession of
blacksmithing.
But there are a few people who
will not let the s mithing heritage
die. One is Daryl Meier. a parttime graduate student in higher
education at sru.
It' s not really a blacksmith shop.
The building is more like a s hed
behind Meier's Carbondale home.
Currently. Meier makes items
from the frontier era. Forged or
welded items are such things as
tomahawks: candleholders which
can be carried. nailed to a wa ll or
placed on a table ; strikers for starting fires ; and knives.
"I'm pla/Uling to make custommade knives." Meier said. He indicated that if a person wanted a
knife made. the person would have
to supply a design d the knife that
was wanted.
"I don' t have the proper grinding
materials to do intricate patterns.
but eventually I will." Meier said as
he displayed an Irish boot knife he
had made.
The candleholders Meier makes
are based on an 18th century modl'l
that he has copied from a book.
" Of all the things. the strikers are
the easiest to make," Meier said. In
order to make a s triker, Meier uses
an old file. He then heats the file and
forms his original pattern. Meier
became involved With blacksmith·
ing in a round about way.
" I've been interested in muzzleloading firearms since I was
about 12 ... • Meier said. "At that
time, you had to create your own
parts for the muzzleloading guns.
There was only one place you could
get parts. and that was in Ten·
nessee"

In order to have parts for his
guns. Meier began blacksmitlling.
For a while. Meier's interest in
mithing was dorrnant. Then he
joined the Jackson County AntiHorse and Mule Thief Association. a

muuleloading gun club. and once
again his interest was renewed.
" I have ooce again been playing
around with smithing for around the
past two years." said Meier in his
folksy. Southern tone.
" I got started again out of
frustration for wanting some things
that I couldn't find. That is. authentically produced items." He has yet
to build his own muzzleloader.
Last June, Meier started work on
the shed in the back of his house.
" You should have seen all the
people come by." said Meier's wife.
Barbara. "They all wanted to know
what I was building." Meier said.
He spent a great deal d time constructing. adjusting and remodeling
the shed before he was satisfied. In
fact, he rebuilt the room. He finally
started serious operations about two
months ago.
The possib ....y d making money
by blacksmithing is one of Meier's
desires.
As of yet, he has not made a
profit. 111 fact, his ad in Muzzle
Blast, a gun magazine. has gotten
few rt.'Sponses.
"Most d the stuff I make is for
myself. friends or for trade purposes." Meier said.
A(:cording to Bill Sherer. a member of the Anti-Horse and Mule
Thief Association. Meier's work is
pre tty good.
" He has made a throwing knife
for me." Sherer said. " He's quite
talented. but his is still new to
blacksmithing. His thr~wick candlesticks are as good as I have seen.
His strikers are also very good.
Hight now. I have asked him to
make me a pioneer place sCltilll!."
Unti! he does make a prdit, Meier
supports his wife and two children
from money he makes from renting
.:roperty and from running a
wholesale popcorn and cashew nut
route.
Meier 's problems have been
numerous. First, he needs two types

t~:~~~~I~~i~ ~~!bl~:O faeitri~
cheap costing only $JO a ton. This
coal. however. has lOO many impurities for welding. Meier must use
a Pensylvania coal that he gets
from a distributor in Lincoln. Mo.
This coal costs about $65 a ton.
Getting some of the materials also
has caused a problem. "I looked six
months for an anvil. " Meier said. " 1
finnaly found a woman who I
worked with in a factory who had
one.

Two women to share
Stamberg sclwlarship
by University News Service
They might as well be twins .
although not related by family-so
closely do their lives parallel.
Theresa Mae Yeung and Lillian
Yau. both from Hong Kong. seniors
at SIU. have shared another experience. They have been selected
to share the annual Stamberg
memorial scholarship award in the
School of Business at SIU.
Thi s is the first time two
recipi ents have been chosen. and all
previous recipients have been
males.
The scholarship fund, established
in 1965 in memory d the late Frank
Stamberg. who for 10 years was a

~:=t~
::'~y~':s~~=:
berg to the school's lop-ranking
senior from a foreign country who
plans to return to his own country
and who gives promise d high
quality leadership in his homeland.
Because d the close scholastic
ranking d the two prls from Hong
Kong. t.he selection committee
rt'Com mmded tha teach recei ve a
SUIO sc.h olarship.
Both girls are majoring in accountillll. and both want to continue in
I:raduate studies at SIU before
rt·turning home to enter t he
bu.~illt'Ss world.
But tilt- similarity goes much fartht'l' bollit. Both girls attended the
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The piece of steel then is
reheated. Following the reheating.
the steel is placed on the hom d the
anvil and bent until the eye d the
tomahawk is formed.
" You then apply a flUX." Meier
said. " The flux acts as a catalyst. It
lowers the melting temperature d
the exterior surface d the steel.
Welding temperature for steel and'
iron is around 2.300 to 2.500 degrees
The flux melts the impurities out at
1.700 to 2.000 degrees Fahrenheit.
The impurities can then be
eliminated by striking the steel.
The piece d steel is once again
reheated. The temperature in the
forge is raised to welding temperature. This is determined by
feel. A metal rod is used to poke the
hot steel. By touch. Meier knows if
the forge is hot e nouRh.
After the steel has reached
welding temperat.ure. Meier
removes it from the forge and hammers to form a blade. The edge d
the blade then is sharpened at a
grinder.
Maybe Longfellow glorified the
blacksmith. but Daryl Meier is
living the legend.

'72 OBB.ISK

Meir·s passion

Advance Sales
by EEE

Amateur blacksmith Daryl Meier
fashions a tomahawk out of a flat
slab of steel at the forge in a shed
behind his home. Meier. whose interest in blacksmithing stems from
a passion for muzzleloading guns.
makes knives. candleholders and
strikers for himself and friends. He
hopes to turn his hobby into a
profit-making venture. but attempts at thiS have so far been unsuccessful. (Photo by John Lopinol)

Student Center
near cafeteria
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"You start out then with a flat
piece d steel about a quarter d a
inch thick and 1'h inches wide. You
then scarf (flatten and expand) one
end d the piece d steel. This will
form part of the blade. .. Meier said.

BIOGRAPHIES . HOW-TO-BOOKS

same school in Hong Kong-the
Mary Knoll Catholic conventgraduating in 1968. Both came to
SIU in 1969, both live in off-campus
apartments and both like to swim.
'\nd t118t's not all-the fathers d the
girls work for the same importexport company in Hong KOI1I:!
There are a few minor differences. Theresa considers horsebacl<
riding a second hobby. Lillian likes
bicycling.
The scholarships were presentf'd
at a morning coffee honoring the
recipients. held at the dfice of the
SIU Foundation. which administers
the scholarship fund . Present were
officials from the School of
Business. the Office d International
Education and the International
Center.

Same Day You
Order In.

Meier gave a demonstration on
how to make a tomahawk. the most
difficult item to make. According to
Meier. it sometimes takes a hour to
an hour-and-a-half to make a
tomahawk.
First, the forge has to be lit. After
a fire develops. Meier turns on a
vacuum cleaner. The cleaner serves
as the air source to the forge, since
there are no bellows.
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Ellen Peck, controversial author
r:i the bcdt "The Baby Trap," will
kick r:if the Winter Qparter Convocation Series at 1 p.m. Thursday
in the Arena.
Ms. Peck spent nearly a year condueting research for her book,
which examines the effects children
bave on the emotional balance of a
lnarriage.
·
The major conclusion of the book.
childless marriages are happier,
has generated controversy, but has
drawn support from marriage COUllselors, organizations concerned
with overpopulation and from
couples, both with and without
children.
She appeared before the Commission on Population Growth and

A number of her articles on
marriage, sexuality, ecolo" •
. adole&cent life and child ~
have appeared in magazines like
"Pageant,"
"Cosmopolitan,"
"Teen," and "Today's Health ."She
has appeared on the Johnny Carson
Show, Virginia Graham and other
nation-wide television shows.
Ms. Peck, 28. has a syndicated
young-adult advice column which
appears regularly in 40 newspapers,
including the Chicago Tribune. the
Baltimore Sun, the Detroit Free
Press, the Philadelphia Inquirer.
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. the
Miami Herald. the Boston Herald
and the Houston Chronicle.
She is a graduate of Illinois State
University. Her husband. William
Peck, is also a writer. Presently the
Pecks live in Baltimore. Maryland.
where they work actively with

have been widely quoted, on Walter
Cronkite's CBS News and other
major news sho\¥s.

have a childless marriage, but they
contribule to the support of a
Cherlitee Indian child.

$37.
NICOli
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Surgeon General suggests
government protec~ ·smokers
(j" WASffiNGTON ( AP) - Surgeon
General Jesse L. Steinfeld has
suggested that the government
more actively protect the health of
cigarette smliters and nonsmokers
through new laws.
There is "no longer an honest
disagreement among medical scientists that cigarette smoking is
deadly." Steinfeld said at a news
conference in releasing a sixth
major report to Congress linking
~

Area schools
suffer loss
of museum

smoking \D fatal diseases.
The Tobacco Institute immediately described the report as
false, misleading and "a gross insult \D the scientific community.
"Once again the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare has
failed \D make the objective report
on smoking and health research
required by Congress," said
William Kloepfer, senior vice
president of the institute, which is
the voice of the industry.
" Those who prepared the surgeon
general's report for him were
careful \D have it reviewed prior \D
publication by a number of persons
known to share his opinion of
smoking," said Kloepfer. "They

~ology

group

to meet Tuesday
The Student Environmental Cen·
ter will hold an introductory
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Lawson 231, according \D the cen·
ter's coordinator, Ray Lenzi.
Lenzi said that a preview of the
center's up coming activities and
projects will be given at the
meeting. A few of these projects include, recycling, a 'back \D the land'
festival, an environmental newsletter, and a survey of campus environmental proble.m s.

SI:.f1 lhl! New "car with the: mo..t un·
l"U:it c;,1cnll:lr )'ou·\'(~ c\'Cr secn. The
1 97~
:,Icnl.l:lr of hitn for Womtn, A
rhotUl,!-i.t rili ic. no! f'\>rno~ra rhic study of
I ~ uniqut OIt n .
Thi, i\ a I:I rce ha nginc calendar ( 13- x
IY" ) . I.' r3~C' (indudingcover ). II·Slhe
fir,! of il<; kinll :lnll will !oourcly Mcome :t

Lenzi said after Tu esday's
meeting the group .will -meet
regularly every Wednesday from 2
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Tom dClP.<n't read the DE Cla«ifieds. but then he
Only $89.50
Harrison, curator of education with curb smoking or protect public
' -_ _ _ _ _ _
vo_te_d_(,..;o.;..r.;..H;;.ar..;o..;ld~S;;.;t;;;;as;;s;;en;..-,;.twJ=
·ce;;.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _..I
549-1303
the University Museum.
health. But he Said reforms could in::======================:..!:==========~
Harris!!" explained that the 15 pe.r ~~ea~I':u~oti~~~U~g1::~ 0;
cent cut In thE; bud~et has made. It
~ry to discontinue the Mobile
Educauonal Center.
The Center which began Jan. ~,
1970, will cease operations Jan. 21 ,
1972. Harrison indicated that there
re no plans \D revive it.

taxing each brand by cobtent, ending tobacco subsidies, and banning
all cigarette advertising.
The 2216 page report lists tar,
nicotine and carbon monoxide as
smoking ingredients most likely \D
he harmful.

The center offers exhibits, films .
It said even nonsmokers can be
speakers and projects to area harmed by prolonged exposure to
sc hool s . An esti mated 40,000 largeamountsofcigarettesmokein
students have used the center's a small room.
facilities over the past two years.
Steinfeld said that although 44
This year the center has been of- million Americans smoke, another
fering concepts of business and 29 million have stopped smoking
agriculture that concern Southern due \D " concerted governmental
and citizen campaigns." But he said
Illinois.
The center was started \D help the government has not succeeded
.!!i~~ l=~~ng its centennial ~ ~scc::ar::rng youth from taking

JaiIll'I III,
It·s sale' time at - Boas in Murph)'Bboro
The Big FaUion Store onethe 001'. . . .

Dresses. ~p to 50 %
S~rtswear up to 50%

OFF
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.,Novelty Slaoks · . .Jaokets. To~.
Skirt. . • See Our Tremen~01I8' BeleodOD·

Bargains AllOver the Store.
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You~l Like It.
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The album that captures ApriI5-ApriIIO: 1971 .
when Chicago becane the first and only n0nclasSical ensemble tho perfonn si. night in a row
aI Carnegie Hall. When every nighl was sold out.
When every night \hey played all \he incredible
songs their audiences came to hea'. And when
IMlf)'Ihing was recorded live.
This historic event is oow available as a wry
specially priced 4-<eoonI set that includes a
colosSal 4 Ii. .6 I\. wall pos1er. \'NO gianl wall
pos1erS (22" • 33"). a fullcolor. 2I).page
abJrn. plus a special 5G-staIe YOIer regostraliOn
chart.

It could have been
called"Chicago's
greatest hits live at
Carnegie Hall."The
complitewol'ks.Uve.
On Columbia Records ...
and Tapes

Ill'?'"

Selections include:
Questions fiT and 68, I'm a MIwl. Begimings
Colour My World. Make Me Smile. 25 Of 6 to 4.
Does AIroj'oottf Really Know W18I Tome It Is?
Free. FIWlC)' Colours. lowdown. plus 22 otherS.

NOW
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Topics covered vary

FUNICLYSEMING

Film society schedule selected for
'thematic, cinematogmphic lUJpects'
By Gleia Amato
DaUy £gyptiaD swr Writer
Justice, witchcraft and kinetic art
are a few of the topics to be covered
in a series of films scheduled for
winler quarter by the Southern
Illinois Film Society Sundays at 8
p.m. in Davis Auditorium.

m~be~i:1 ~~K~~i~t~fmJ:!st~r~:

'lltlS 151l-iE ~ Of ~ YoU lAAttr
TO JUf>T "TAKE a:f - £14. &.AGh1'

Black History Week
plans being finalized
By Monroe Walker
Daily Egyplian Staff Wriler
The Black Students Programming
ommittee deliberated for more
than two hours Monday night on
plans for Black History Week.
Stanford J ones, chairman of tJl/!
committee, said that a tentative
chedule has been set up but plans
have not been finalized.
"They will. however. be finalized
by the end of the week:' Jones ad·
ded.
The meeting, held on the second
floor of the Student Center. bogged
down for about 30 minutes when
membe.r s disagreed on plans for the
opening ceremony.
Some of the members said that
they fell that the program should
open with a jazz format and proceed
on a cultural note. Others said that
the program should open with a

speech by a black his torian with the
ba ic theme highlighting black
history and tJlC accomplishments of

b~<tr:::~~ry

Week begins F b. 6
and continues until Feb. 12. Tentative plans for the week include
black films. an African cu lture and
art show. professional dancers and
,7'usicians. a jazz workshop, black
theatre, ~est speakers, a fashion
s how and other activities.
A special is ue of the black
news paper.
huru-Sasa , will
highlight the affair. It will be
published
and
distributed
throughout the campus area.
The next meeting of the programming committee will be at 6 p.m.
Friday on the second floor of the
Student Center. Members will
discuss the opening ceremony and
conclude plans for the entire Black
History Week Program.

Peace committee slates
weekly film offerings
By Glenn Amalo
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler
The Southern Illinois Peace Committee is cheduling a series of.
films to be s hown tJlis quarter at 8
p.m. Wednesdays and 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays in Davis Auditorium. Admi ion is 7S cents. and tickets will
be available at the door.
Pier Paolo Pasolini's highly acclaimed "The Gospel According to
SL Matthew" win be shown this
Wednesday and Thursday. Pasolini
is the avowed Communist Who,
"without the proverbial cast of
tJlOUSands or an array of box-office
s tars. has dug down to the achingly
simple core... a refreshingly despectacularized, classically simple
and powerful portrayal of Christ"
( ew York Herald Tribune).

Lecturer deals
with problem
C~~ti~~n~ci~~:1~~r~~~~

speak at 4 p_m. Jan. 19 in Morris
Library Auditorium on "Commitment : A Christian Science Approach," which concerns the solving
of world probl ms.

Linnig. who is sponsored at SlU
by
the
Christian
Science
Organization. has been lOUring as a
le-cturt'r il'lCt' 1963A formt'r pianist and business
t'XE'CUtivt'. LiMig resigned in 1953 to
lIiw full timt' to Christian Science.
Rage 12. ~ ~i ....

Marlene Dietrich portrays
CatllCrine tllC Great of Russia in
"The Searlet Empress." slated for
Jan. 19 and 20. Directed by Josef
Von Sternberg, the film , according
to The Village Voice movie critic
Andrew Sarris is
"Sternberg's
l1)ost sumptuous exercise in style."
Contemporary China's problems,
potentialities and goals are the subjects of •'China !", a documentary
by Felix Greene scheduled for Feb.
2 and 3. .
"The ThreepeMY Opera," a film
musical based on the Kurt WeillBertoli Brecht play, will be shown
Feb. 9 and 10. Directed by G.W .
Pabst. this is tllC original 1931 film
version starring Lotte Lenya.
Luis Bunuel' s "Viridiana" closes
the series Feb. 16 and 17. The film
concerns a young novice's adventures when she leaves her convent
and goes to visit her uncle at his
estate.
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are selected for their "int
ting
thematic and ci ne matog r aphic
aspects."
Orson Welles' ;'Touch of Evil" i ;
scheduled for Jan. 16. The film concerns a deranged poli ce detective' s
obses ion with justice.
Jan. 23 brings "Repulsion,"
Homan Polanski's 1965 chiller IIlat
deals with the psycho -exual tens ions of a gi rl who desir
her
s ister's Im» r.
" \ itcllcraft Through The Ages:'
a Da nish film bv Ben hristenson,
will b ' hown Jan. 30. and laude
Lelouch ' s " To Be A Crook" is
slated for F b. 6.
"A Married Couple," to be
presented Feb. 13, i the work of
Allan King , a Canadian documentarian. Time magazi ne hailed the
fi lm. which explores the il1limale
and reali tic relationship between a
husband and wife, a one of the ten
best movies of 1970.
" Ballad of a Soldier," scheduled
for Feb. 20, is an in-depth study of a
Rus ian man's emotiona l reaction
to his role as a oldier.
~ arren Beally plays "Mickey
One," a confused night c lub
comedian looking for worthwhile
values. The film. which was hot on
location in hicago, will be shown
Feb. 27.
An experim ental Kinetic Art
series. which will ~xp lore the
revolutionary techniques of today's
underground tl1mmaKers, roun<ls
out the series on March S.
The SS subscription fee for the
series may be sent to the society's

business manager, Sandra S. Metes.
400 N. Oakland SL , Carbondale. In-

\a-.
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$700.00 Maternity
.
Benefits now available to
mar.ried students of
Southem Illinois University
Call me today for full dela il s about Wide - Range
Health lnsurance that can
pay up to $700.00 in maternity benefits -yet may
cost you less than your
present plan!

hu:;band and wife - permanent coverage you can
taJ-:e w it h you when , 'ou
leave school. When hosp italiz ed . this new p lan
pays up to $50.00 a day
for room and board plus
up to $15.000.00 for other
hospital expenses.

Besides th.e big $700.00
maternity benefit. this new
family plan provides basic
hospital coverage for both

Don't delay! Call today!
., '. ..."1'...'.

JACK WILLIAMs
DIY. OFF.

MutuillC\
o/()milhil \U

lOX 126
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MARION,IU.

Uaud l'Upporl!1 military

PHONE
INVERNESS, Scotland (AP) I
The romantic and peaceful looking
IitUe Scottish island of Skye has
provided the British army with 23
generals, 48 Iieutenant-colonels, 600
otllCr officers, 120 pipers and more
than 10,000 ordinary soldiers or
enlisted men in the 4O-year period
up to 1815. according to a new
bcdtlet., "Highland Regiments," by
an Inverness writer, lain Cameron
Taylor.

dividual tickets may also be purchased (Of" 75 cents at the door.
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Miles shines while Komer's times s ip away
ByE. . .......
Daily EDJICIM . . . . " ...... .

Swimm;" up there in Miles'
dass is IndiaIII's Jolin KiJIIeUa
whose warld
time G 9:17
seems UDbeatable. Kinsella, winner
r:A last year' s Sullivan Award,
presented aoouaUy by the AAU to
their idea r:A the best amateur
athlete, will face Miles when I~
diana invades the Pulliam Pool Jan.
28, for a dual meet.
Following Kinsella is another
Hoosier standout, Gary HaU with a
clocking r:A 9 :28, trailed by UCLA's

r-u

•

Pat Miles, SIU's premier distance
swimmer, is keepaog fast company
these days.
As a result r:A his school record
time r:A 9:42.5 in the I,OOO-yard
freestyle, the Little Rock freshman
is the eighth fastest swimmer in
Collegiate history.

Mille BurtGa'•• :••
The rest G tile dais iodudes Rex
Favero, 9:31; USC's Tom McBreen.
9:36; Austra1ia's Graham White,
9:37; LGag Beach State's Haas
Fasschoacht, and Miles' 9:4Z.
"Pat's time is very significant,"
said Saluki coach Ray Essie*, "but
the people in Cront r:A him can do as
good anytime they want"
Miles' clocking ranked him first
in the nation at the 1,000, accordilW
to a listing r:A best times as G Dec.

,Ex-Saluki and his Lobos
chalked one up on Meade
sparited the victors with firsts in allaround, vaulting and parallel bars
and second places on the noar exercise and highbar.
Although the departure r:A Eaton
will hurt the Lobos somewhat,
Meade thinks they have a more than
adequate replacement in David
Shelley. Shelley, while not wiMing
the national championship on noar
exercise, placed fourth in the meet
Another plus for New Mexico is
Jon Aitken, second·place finisher at
Meade at sru.
Judging from the New Mexico the NCAA's in 1971. In the Salukis'
statistics, lvioek's strengths seem trip to Albuquerque for a duel meet
to lie on parallel bars and horizontal last year, Aitken lopped Tom Lind·
bar. While placing second on all- ner on high bar, 9.65-9.60.
around in the Rocky Mountain afNew Mexico and Southern face
fair with 53.31 points, lvioek won the only one common foe on the
individual parallel bars champi~ schedule for 1972-lndiana State.
The Lobos meet the Sycamores
:~:..~ta~::·a:nco:::r= Wednesday night in Terre Haute,
meet, he finished third on the high Ind., one night before the clash with
bar, accumulating 18.55.
the Salukis.
According to New Mexico sports
So the sceae is set for what Meade
information director Eddie Groth, calls "without a doubt, the finest
Ivicek's asset r:A a team leader was gymnastics meet r:A the year at the
best shown before the home crowd Arena"
in an intrasquad meet this season.
The Saluki SQuad will hope to
While a team r:A freshmen and avenge last year's loss to New
sophomore gymnasts beat the 0p- M~co, 162.25-162.10 while adding
posing juniors and seniors, I vioek to Its current HI record.

By JJm B~D
DaUy EgypIiaD SpoI1s Wriler

held in December. The CycloneS,
national team champs last year,
barely edged the New Mexico
squad, 158.95-158.75. SIU meets
Iowa State at Ames, Iowa Saturday
afternoon.
This season's Lobo squad is
headed by sophomore all-around
performer Jim lvicek. A Pennsylvania product, lvicek had been

The chalkboard might be an a~
propriate place to start this story.
For it was in the faU r:A 1960 that
Jf'p ty Mitchell, pupil, came to SlU
to gain an education while also learning the gymnastics trades under
the guidance r:A Bill Meade, teacher.
Well, MitchelJ has his degree, is
happily married and is also currently one r:A the most successful
collegiate gymnastics coaches in the
nation.
He brings his squad from the
University r:A New Mexico to the
sru Arena Thursday night to face
~ Salukis in a dual meet starting

~~d':[~ ~i~lIs::~::~

i\7 :30.

:r

The Lobos from Albuquerque,
N.M., appear to be basically the
same team with perhaps more experience than the 1971 edition which
placed fourth in the NCAA finals at
AM Arbor, Micb.
New Mexico lost just one gymnast
through graduation last year. But it
was a big one in Stormy Eaton who
won the noor exercise champi~
s/:;;p in the 1971 nationals. Eaton
~s also a four-time Western
Athletic Conference individual
champ in that event.
Although the Labo's dual· meet
record is still \HI they have com·
peted in two invitatiooals. Their
first· place leam total r:A 155.00
points captured the nine-school
Modessa (Tex. ) Open in November.
They were runnerups to Iowa
State in the Rocky Mountain Classic

1M games scheduled f ortoday

'Me basketball
W.
Northern III inois I
Indiana Slate
1
Southern Illinois 0
Illinois Slate
Ball Slate

L
0
0
0

All games
W. L
GB

..
..

'h
1
1

10
6
6

1

•5

7
5

TURDAY
te.cas Tech 88, Southern Illinois 81 ; Nor·
!hem Illinois 103, Ball Slale 83 ; Indiana
Stale 69, Illinois Slate 66.
MONDAY

Wisconsin·Milwaukee 88. Southern
Illinois n ; Northern Illinois 93, l.c¥JIaNew Orleans 79; ~ State 104,
Illinois State 114.
TUESDAY
Texas·Arlington al Ball state (no! induded aboIIeJ.
URSDAY
Southern Illinois al Evansville.

The following basketball games
have been scheduled for Wednesday
by the intramural office:
7 p.m.-Dennis Ochs vs. Weeners,
court one; Sidelyners vs. Pierce
Pros, court two ; Marx Brothers vs.
Chi Town Hustlers "A", court
three ; Theta Xi " 0 " vs. Sigmll Tau
Gamma " B", court four.
8 p. m .-Celtics vs . Happy
Romans, court one ; Electric Mud
vs. Unknown, court two ; Trampus
vs. Casebeer Cager, court three ;
Starved Rocks vs. Burger King,
court four.
9 p.m.-Wasted vs. Death Valley,
court one; Roger Mentzer vs. H.M.
Packards, court two; Juice Freaks
vs. T-45's, court three ; Ash Street
Maulers vs. Grande Vergas, court
four.
10 p.m. Hustling Hoopsters vs.
SURE, court one ; Heathen Weeds
vs. Parit Street Gang, court two;
Black Vets vs. Penthouse Playboys,
court three; Up Your Alley vs. First
Light, court four.
In other intramural news, 12,913
students used Pulliam Hall
recreation facilities during the fall
quarter, according to Larry

Crazy Baral lilliaria
wla.
aft

., C

Splcial

Schaake, intramural coordinator.
The weight room was used by
2,439 while the gymnasium drew the
larges~ crowd (7,295) and 3,179 used
Jne SWimming pool.
The gym and weight room are
open for use during the winter term
Irom 3 p. m. to midnight, Monday
through Friday and from 9 a .m. to
midnight Saturday and Sunday.
The swimming pool is open from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday; 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
W~y ; 7 p.m. to 11 p.m .
Friday; 1 p. m. to 11 p.m. Saturday;
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. Sunday.

Swimmlac Warid

17 reJeued by

~!.:

tift aide G Frida

nilht's5l-6f
-rU win over

W~

~~i=:;:~'::::I~~

His cloc:kilW G Z : 15.~
him
second place against the
It
was his worst time since last
season's meet agaiast Cincinnati
where he was clocked in Z:1I.9.
The sophomore has had a history
r:A outstanding achievements including holdilW the school record in
the 200-yard breaststroke (2:01.5),
and 400-yard individual medley
(4:12.7). He also raced to a sixthplace NCAA finish in the "yard
individual medley and a fifth in the
breaststr<*e (2 :09.8) last year.
Following the Wisconsin meet.

KCII'IB' nIIIIed to COIIUIIIIIt ell Ills
abowiII8 aayiDI. •.,... to Ray
(Euick1."
Later, Esaic* said, "Dale'.....
Cormaace was dil'~.' He
bid a cold. Dale ilthe
G __
mer where everyIbiqr ... to be just

ao

riIdIt before he-caD
welL"
kCll'lB' will get a daDce to impI"OVe himself TIunday wbeD tile
swimmers travel to SliDwaler,
Okla., Cor the second 8D11U81 Sooaer
Invitational.
Southern won the Ihree-day event
last year and the Salukis will be
lcdting Cor a ~t performance.
Compris;" the field will be Air
Force, Colorado, Oklaboma,
Oklahoma
State,
Southern
Methodist, Texas AHI and Texas at
Arlington.

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Contact Lens Polished
1-Oav ServIce

LA TEST

Frames Repaired

& GOLD

FRAMES
RIMS

We Specialize In Eye Examinations
Ph. 457-4919
and Contact Lens Fitting

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS

FULL PRICE
From SS6

Shllhtly

cr_ _eel. _ronIcally

periecI: IuIIy---.Mony""""

10 choole "om. incklding Some
Spanish
Con~~
...., Early
__
atequalyl_

dous ....ngo.

~

~

- ..
8 TRACK STEREO TAPES . • . $1 . 99

HERRIN FREIGHT SAL VAGE
222

w.

M . onroe

942·6663

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY &

HER R IN
FRIDAY TIL. 8 : 30

Doyoukno~?
1) What Was The First National Fraternity
Founded At S~U_?
2) What Was The First Fraternity To Move
To An Off-Campus Location And Made
It Work?
3) What Fraternity Revolutionized The
Concepts Of Praternalism And
Brotherhood At s~u.?

if not, give us a chance to fill you
in on the answers

Ell
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RUSH
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8:00.January 11th A 12 th 211 E. Ma.
Fer rllle8 Nil 349·443. er 349·3982
. 0IIi1y fGypIisn, JIIluary 12, 1972, Page 13

Froshface
five tough
away games

! The

If this crop of freshmen is the answer to a va rs ity team in coming
years that can leave UlC friendly
confines of home and come back
with the s poils IX distant arenas,
these games may tell the story.
The young Salukis meet the Evansville junior varsily Thursday, heirs
10 the Purple Ace varsity who are
almost synonomous with the NCAA
college division championship.
The remaining four acts are road
games al Murray State. (Jan. 17),
SL Louis (Jan. 29 ), Bradley (Feb.
10) and Missouri (Feb. 28 l.
Evansville may be the easiest IX
the five to handle although Southern
easily handlt.>d Murray State and
broke a 31-game win streak on the
SIU Arena noor last month.
Of course the tables can easily
turn when you' re the visitor bul
Evansville is having one IX its low
seasons.
" This team doesn' t compare al all
with our 7-3 team Iasl year:' sa id
evans\'ille sports information dir ~
lor Doug Henry IX this year's
edition. "This is a much weak er
learn although there is more heighl
bul there's nothing outside. Last
year's was a strong outside shooting
team."
The Aces have shot below 40 per
cent in losses to Kentucky Wesleyan
and Indiana (84-59 ), only freshman
games played this campaign.
One IX its two wi.ns In a current 2-2
season was againsl the local branch
IX I ndiana Slate.
Two top night freshmen are on the
fifth-ranked varsity but sophomore
Mike Meyerrose ( &-3 guard ) is the
hOI s park to the Aces offense
a veraging 18 points.
College division schools have
always used freshmen on football
and basketball varsity leams. A
new NCAA ruling this weekend will
allow universily-division tearns to
do the same.
The SIU frosh will face a run and
shoot baUclub at Evansville with a
man for man defense. Freshman
Roger Duncan is their key man 011
the boards averaging 11 rebounds a
game.
SouUlCrn will carry a 3-{) season
colleg ia Ie record into Roberts
Sladium averaging ove r 97 points a
gam This does nol include a 145-55
win ove r Breckenridge Job Corps,
an unoffi cial gam .
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By KeD Stewart
Daly EgypdaD SporU wrUer
Act one IX the "Big Five" is
coming.
It isn' t a musical, drama or
television series nor has it anything
to do with politics and international
affairs.
But the " Big Five" will have five
acts s tre tching from Thursday
through Feb. 19 with center slage
set for five big arenas, a ll capable
IX holding audiences well ove r
10,000.
They are very importanl to SI
but outhern Illinoisans will have to
do qui te a bit of traveling to s it in
the aud iences.
The " Big F ive" a re the five away
gam
s la Wd for the freshman
bas ke tball Ica m Ihis yca r, all
againsl some of the toughest basketball schools in Mid-America.
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'69 Flllt convertible. excellent c0ndition. Phone Sf9-12S2 e¥I!5.
81~

" " " " " " " . - . . "' . . , . . _ . . . . .....,1:#
~ 'O .,.oftn.~.,.. . . ~ ....Con~~"'''''''an~_

'64 bug. gas '-ter. new rings and
wIlleS. call 6B4-CZW ~ngs. 8112A
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I HC Traveillll window van. good
mechanical condition. new tires. ex-
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'66 Coronet 500 a .t .• p.s .• stereo. l83
eng .. 4 barrel. 4tO heads and cam and
~. must setl . SlOO. call 684-JIlO8
alt. 5.
BA689

JZ. OO
1\.00
' l . OO
11 . 00

' • . 00

19S1 Ford Clib coupe. flathead V~. 75
per cent restored. rare. Seriws offers
only. not cheap. 549-22n.
81\I8A

~ I....e otO (lJF(wll':Qlq

ardIIrVm~ """' I!roW)'~

[

FUll SAL ..:
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J\lJTU~U)Tn' ..:

J
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~YW~SJ~ca~·.:n!s~54~\9;r.

9199A

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bike
PAR'S - S RV' C[

'69 Scout. 2 will. dr .. 4 cyl . exc. cond.
$1350. 549-4592 aller 5.
8113A
1964 Austin Healy. 3.000. e xcell. COnd ..
549·3374 days. 549-2384 eves. 8114A

'71 Honda SUSO. 500 miles. call 9~7069 alter 5 p.m .
B017A

SKIP-S MARATHON

IN SURA N CE

ACCr:SSOP' S
FI N A N CING

We buy and sell u.d fumllLft at

whOlesale prices. ~iscounts to
students W. I D's. Merm.ndise
c»Iiwnld free up to 25 mi .• If too I¥ge
for 1IuIO. KIIty·s. located 1 block elf of
Rt. 1~. Bush Ave.• Hurst. III .• 11 mi.
NE of c:artlandllie. No phone_ Nwtv
Ciall home after 3:30 p.m .. 987-20191.

I1I11A

Hurst.

camera. Honeywell Pentax . ex.
COnd .• cheap. call ~.
8148A

XPE R' E N CE

~~'==
!!.~:":t
e-57&t.
9229A

offer.

Did you make a
NEW YEAR'S
Resolution tc' EAT ':Ie
NATURAL FOODS
Pr o v i ded by Nlt u r ~'
tree fr om p oh,ons

Spiratane enlarger. color. $25; canprojector. ~. MS; bailt.
12 It.. aIm. w·trl.. mlr. call for

non slide

details. S49·&m. 8 to 10 p.m .

c,.hem i UI & .ir tiHclol l

81~A

ot ese rv l ng & lett 1I1z1nq'

COME TO

Used golf dubs in excell . condo fut I
sets $28. starter set S16. also 800
assorted irons & woods for S2.50 to
SJ.OO ea. We also rent golf clubs. call
457-.4334.
BA612

·m.

NATURAL'~

A Nat u ra l FOOd Sloro

102 E . J A C KS O N

Sears Kenmore auto. humidifier.
heme or trailer ; Tropic-Aire floor
reater. 549-6938.
8174A

free_.

Chest type
new motor. best
offer over SIOO. 457.a296.
8176A
Brand . -

7 Y E AR S OF

Sale of Penton &
Husqvarna moto·
cross bIkes

__

[~ t_l_._R_S_·~_I_~t._:__~

1m 21x50 Festival. must

Ofl WUhinqton S tree t

Panasonlc stereo. 2 sm. block Olev.
engines. welding outfit. Poillroid
camera. port . typewriter. CB radio.
S49-932J or Sf9-1C19.
817SA

~~~. ~~. ~
One contract for sale.
male or female. cheap.

• •

I block N . Of M illin 511 ee t

POR

Rt:~T

new trailer.
S49-~.

8178A

c hat ImpOr l , a t lire d ealer

GA M

PH

com p ic i e aut o r ep a ir

E

49-8141

549-9575

1961 Olev. Impala. SI50. Irquireat no.
56 Southern Mobile Homes. Carb0ndale.
9'l22A

1968 Jeepster CommendO. automatic
hubs. V-6. 55000 miles. SI37S. 549-1573.
9200A

~\:t ~\m.t'r~~.2A m~

~n d

wr eCke r

~ h' lce

1963 VW bus with new motor and
trans. I rquire at no. 6 Bush's Trailer
0 .. just next to Pleasant Valley.
9221 A

Loyal ist sponsor

WJ.;II elll Y0 l! dc , 10

The bus, chartered by the Saluki
Loya lists will leave the Stude nt Center at 3 p.m. Thursday in time for
the tipoff for both the freshman and
varsity games. The bus will return
to Carbondale immediately after
the final game.
The trip costs $5 and it includes
tbe price IX admission for the
games. Anyone interested can conlact Green or John Holbrook by
calling 457-2169.
Page 14. Daily Egyptian , January 12. 1972

922AA

~~~t.~S7~
1965 Ford Falcon. 6cV. auto.• sky blue,
well cared for. Ph . 457~.

~.

8112A

[ MOHIL..: IIOMES ]
Occupy imed.. leaving schOOl. must
sell my 8xJO. 1 bedroom trailer.
~~9fu~y s:r~. ex. COndii1'i1~

(Can ' l gl' I a pic' hlH'l

8lOtS. must sell . a.s.a.p .• a .c.. big
yard. excellent condition. 457-2348.
811 SA

Quic k se r ~ c t!

I1IRKHOLZ GIFT MART
2 04 S . IL UN O ' :;

:~c:..~~C. 9wks'il~

Mobile home. '71 Eden. 12xS2. 2

8173A

yO!: could resort In

FOI"sale: 196Hlomette52xl0.airanditioned. carpeted. call S49-256J.
811SA

til'kling each IItll('r (wlwt a

Assume loan. reasonable downpayment. 12x50. cent. a ir COnd .• front
& rear bed,... carpet. shaded area. 3
blk. from c.atT1IlU5. 900 E . Par\(. lot B.
Call 457-2707.
BA668

SOllie fun ) as

Randy Newmal:

sugges ts, or you can buy

Adl/llnt 200 cassette deck. 3 mas. old.
must setl. call Gene Dale. 457-2169.
923IA

8182A

Stereo<ampanent set. top (JJality.
call S49-n93. aftef" 5 p.m.
81S1A
Nus! part with !p. rcxlr. to pay luil.
Conard stereo. 555. Ik. new. $100 OI"?
Will setl to good home. S49-7.lI!O. 81S2A

Guinea pigs & mice. 1_ prices. all
breeds. ph. 457-5m niles.
7817A

Used Sewing Machines
GOOD SELECTION
TRAOED AT CHRISTMAS

from S19_95
SINGER CO_

=

126 So. illinois

=

Small rotls of leftover newsprint. 8

~I~ia~ 1:;;'1~~;

OUIter.

DaiIY~. Cotrm. 1259.

2 tick.et5 for JefterSon Airplane c0ncert. Jan. 13. ~91. \l8S-V4>.
9'1fJ1A

:md lind jus t how

amusi ng Iiflo'. call be!

cam-

Female roommate needed to share 6
mo. old 12x60 trailer. own room. builtin ..sher & dryer.
'-t. anInIl

r

~~.: 5$"':.m~S.t9~it uti~:~

or best offer for one girt·s
trailer CQ1tract. OWn room. Cattlondale Mobile. ph. S49-5528.
81~8 .

1 ma:e contract for winter quarter• • ,
Garden Park Apts .• $75 mo. S49-5n9.

81378

Room for rent. girl only. SI45 a qtr.
call Sf9,Q14.
81388

~~Ie~'~~'~:;&~B=
Now taking contracts for new 1 bdrm.
for i~ . occupancy . ~1e
Williams Rentals. 1>4 mi. N . or
R.-nada 1m. on New Era Rd. ph. 457.c22.
BB644
~.

v

2 bdrm. 12xS2 trlr. fum .• M'dale Nc.
Homes. no. 19. old rt. 13. so 1 mi. ShlO
mo. 457-7352, S49-7039.
80598
carterville a~ duplex apt.•
quiet area. wooded lot. must see.
Marrieds only. 2 1xIr.• appl. f\rnished.
$150 per mo. 98S-6669. Available now
and winter Iemt.
BBSlIO

~!;g ~.i~ wi~dqtr~il!'l:
B859'3

S49-SDl. after 5:30.

12x60 !r.• 3 man, S65 ea .• & utit .•
~'ee inc., a .c .• WIT. & spr. S49-9226.
[)(X.

Fern. share trailer WIT. qtr., own
bedroom. $70 mo. CIIII after 5. S497616.
7723B
Contract for sale. Egyptian Sands

Great Desert Waterbeds

B8630

Traiien 2 & 3 bedroom. O1uck's Ren-

Stereo KlH speakers. Garrard 65
Knight am-fm receiver. 75 tlkH¥w
alblms. Best offer. 549-6129. 9203A

Cameras and ecppment. all brands.

new.

call Delve SINOn

~.

9204A

~ ~:.'·:~· ~ies~:

~other

breeds.

Terms. 996-3232.

tals, 10. S. Marion.

549-337~

BB664

AfJA.. 2 bdrm.. luxury f\rn.. bui tt"nkitchen iIIlPIianoes. avail. immed .•
references required. 7-51:20.

B8676

C'daIe 12x50 mobile home. 2 bdrm .•
carpeted. tocated at C'dIIIe Mcbi
Hames. $12SrnO.. _ter furnished.
457-5664.
BB6n

Ie

~~~~StU.l~~,~

~~~:.=~~~x
BB6IO

Typewriters, new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

Floor Model
Sewing Machine

C'vllie ag. 2 bdrm. apt •• f\rn .• a .c..
$14> per mo. Ph. Sf9.6612.
BB681

e;~~ies~So~~~. ~I'l

wuS199 .9S

Now S139.Q5
SINGER CO,

Private f\rn. apts .• & 2 bdrm. 1IPIs.
avait. call Beming Real Estate. 457-

~. -=i.~~: 1~4
Straw. DeSoto. 867-21.,. aft. 5 p .m .
Will deliver M'boro or C'dale area.
8180A

126 So . Illinoi s

,

~~~':::·k~·o,.~~

207 S. Illinois

aU

West. AfJA. no. 25. Nus! setl last quarter. Paying only for deposits. 7802B

er~':~~i~~~~

S15-S65

Rcund dining tabte. 418 W. S\Iarnore.
Two ten ~ bikes.
922IA

:1 DE cI::ssified

8='.

$SO off

8x48 trailer. 2 bedrooms• . - . gas furnac2. 5 minutes from campus. air
c:andt.. Sl195. call fWJore. 5G-43J.C.
9227A

[MI~~LUNmus)

call

size~.

Dachsu'Id pups. registered AKC. call
457-7081.
8150A

1967 Hilton. 12x50. excellent condition.
extras. call 457-7008.
9'1fJ7A

10xSO mobile home. two bdrms ..
washer and dryer. ~etety carpeted. air cond .• sheet 1000 E . Park.
no. 20. S49-6503.
811 6A

01"

Gi\le you $7S if you buy my winterspring. eft. apt. contract. S49-3100.
8133B

~.:ue~ir;::. ~.~~r:eR'::

RiChardsQ'1 Mobile heme. 12x56. \1M
reat. fully carpeted. many extras. Immediate occupancy. Sf9-6978. 9206A

spl('ndid wa y tu Ita Ie

in

Suede coat for sale. brown with dark

1970 12x50 trailer. assume pavment.
reasonable ~t. air cond ..
front & rear bectr .• carpet. shaded

bedroOm. like new. with a .c.. carpet &
tnierpiming. call S49~I48 after 5.

=i~. :so ~

.li nd U ll

~~. fotblB~' ~457~' ~
pi: ys nothing bllt nl'w~ "!

Eft.• 510 S. Hayes. a .c.. 2 biles.

12.00 ller hundred

Eden 1970. 12x60. two bdrm .• fully
fum .• air. COnd. C'dale Mbt . Hm. PIt .•
549-8887 before five.
8147A

.llId thl' r: .dio

2 bedroom trailer. SOxl0 on its own
lot. G) E . Walnut. SI4> mo.• avail.
Jan. 18. call 457-4J34.
BB669

Wedding !nvita!itllls

'67 M.lstang h.t .• auta . 6 cyl.. pwr.
sir .• get. COnd. Dave. S49-8oIS2. eve.

1960 Falcon. 6 cyt.. stick. economy.
9226A

trip to Evansville
There a re sea ts still available 011
a charte red bus to the Saluki
ba ketball games Thursday night in
Evansville, according to AI Green,
Saluki Loyal ists member.

'69 Toyota Corona Deluxe• . - silver

dependence. S100. S49- 1489.

:lIllllS(, YOllr:-.df wh('n tl ·.l'

Mlno(ta lenses. tad only ttne mas .•
l00mm & 200mm-25. $'lO ea. l-\18S92:3IIA

~.

21~.

B8678

I5UPIiX CG'IInIct for sale. ShoAling
and laundry ckIse. _Ik. dis!. to C3nPUS. $195 qt. Bdty S49-1286. 81628

Aet.i oD·
_R_~_~_·T_--JJ

' ...._FO_..

~

For rent. frilliers. Can be _
at
Bush's Trailer Court. end at South
Wall. number - - . and runber 415
Cartxlndale Parle One vacancy each.
no damage deposit. call 993-2981.
81598

' C'ville

Feb. 5. call 1J8S.29'.Il.

ApI. for met. stolle & refrig. fUm .• S90
. . SilO. Ph. 1J8S.282A.
8165B

Trailer 10xSS. I·males. SIDO-mo.•
water. 2 mi. E .• phone 451· 7263. BB685

Eft. apt. I or 2 CIClClII*Its wnt. ..
roost sell contract dlscam. Phone
549·3462 or 549-1689.
8185B

S15 Off on 2 male quads. contracts.
·n. DWg or Scott. 549-0286.

txtrm. apt .• S90

PYRAMID APARTMENTS

1201 S . W.II
Off . Hr. 9 · 5
Mon.·'F rl.

- newly deco ra t.ad

Fantastic savings. S15 Off Wilson Hall

big savings. 4S3-S186.

8136B

2 bedroom trailer. furnished. $l25'

month plus uti .• 1000 E . Part(. no. 2BA.

81:1)B

=·~~s:a~.tr~~~~
1616.

Rooms

HELP WANTED )

also available winter Qt r .

wage,.

D1AL·549·2454

two bedrocm

~k~i=~~.
=~=
DU.
~

KnoUer-est Ln. MIlbiIe Home Rentals.
10xSS. I or 2 txtrm .• beautiful cond .•
:auiet surroundings. call 681·1~.
nJ4B

L IMITED NUMB E R AVAI LI'BL E

New DeUnce 2 & 3 bedroom trailers

FOR IMM E DIATE OCCUPANCY
Men or Women

~~en~I~II1:'IJr.

Si=

Model Apartment

For male student. room & baaRt.
dose to campus. call 451~. BB666

*Laundry facilities

- AAA Radio d i spatC h tru cks

patro l .

-Fenced auto storllge 101

457·7535

923SB

w.x.

I male ~ for roommate. new
Sl15 a quar1er. no util~

2 bednn. frillier. in town. IQtty lOt.
;~inmed SI., mo. 451-G34.

..

!vablf.f~~;~&~~.
BB691

Need llirl to Ihare . - I txtnn. l1li .•
S3I of( per mo. now onlY. S5O-mo. S.
5010 after 6.
92168

FirSI Open Met' ling
Jail 1/1n I JO o m

SI.2S

TV problems? We rePBir and sell.
grad. 549-1190.

~by student elec.

Typing & Reproduction
Services
Gu.a,-anteed Perfect Typ i ng on IBM
Quality Offs.et printing
E d iting. Hard Bound th eses, w l rlll
b in d i n g. Qu 1Ck cop ies Fut ·_ ..

549· 3850

Guitar lessons

Tony. 549.a12S.

gl~

SI per lesson.
8166E

l.lc:Bwai babysitter will sit In my
full or PlrI time. 549-4129.

UE THERE:.:

Mon~y

Pork OtOps

Grand Touring
Allto Cluh
G IMMI C K RALI Y I:
fr l. Jan 14

WeclnncI.y

/I'M at L u m~

<hicken

fur mOre Into

549-1>101

Thu,lCI.y

~,t=::::-rs
: The Amateur
AIIoc. MIc::iarNa bIIIh

Beef Stew

Towing is our business
not a sideline
Phone: 457-6319 or
457·5514

I,

Plate lunch special everyday

- mechani c on duty 8 · S

=.

Tired (If Fund Price
RIPOFFS.'!
FOOJ) CO- OP
UEING FORMI:.D

Reuben Sandwich· 75c
Rib Dinner S1.65
Sirloin Steak Dinner S 1.50
T-Bone Steak Dinner S2.25
~Fried Oticken SI.25

.nil"'"
non-studllnlllflalqjo . . . .

and prafeaIanaI. ItUdant •

Frldoy

to Ita ....
meeting. Thrus. Jan. 13. 1m. at 7
~Y'Penney. Ccmmunity Roam at

Meat Loaf
SMOKEY'S

2 m i. No. ot Rllmada I nn

I contract. 2 txtrm. duplex. in CXU1try.
lJIkewood Par1(. tIvu spr. qtr. 549-

1657.

Old Route J3 East

GUAR ANTEE D B Y MA RA1HON

Fly to Olicago. S33 ~ trip. I..ea\Ie
Friday. carson. 451-89S3.
9216E

Cube Steak

- 24 hr, Wrecke r Serv ice

FOR APPOINTMENT C'ALL

[,\NNOU N(;.=''I &~TS)

SKIP'S MARATHON

the home of
L l tll e Egypt Aut o Pool.

-l arge clo set & storage area

John Heney 457· 573 6

ALHOIIN V ALLEY APTS

;,~~~~.~~:

R L OC AT ED ON W.M I\ IN

··area serv i ced by n ight se-cu rit

8l1lG

Contact lens in round cme. CIII"IW"
& University. call 453-3210.

~,.~:mthe~
li
• . - Rt. 13.
Bld65

Tund.y

GARDEN PAr:.K
ACRES APTS.
607 E. Park

eyes. 549-1011.

CAN " r F IX . "

- U .... aul T rUCk & Tr.ller rentlll

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency

~hollping

116 North U. led Door
Inltructo,·"d d9r. alael, . .1t
CERTIFIED INTERNATIONALL,"

:::..,~..=: ::s-::=:i
='

WR EC K E R SERVI C E
I IR E S $ 2 .nd uP

furniture

APPLICAT IONS TAKE N
FOR 12 & 13

*aose to

&eo lnnln; fourth year In C'dala

LOST

[ .....NTERTAINM lENT ]

" W E F IX WHAl n -iE V

ilt

-Beautiful Medi terranean

F OR WINTER TO PLAC E
YO URS E LF BY THE POOL
IN SPRI N G & SUMMER

SKIP'S HERE
EX!Jert Auto Fepair &
Engine Analyzer Servic-e

Our luwing is del)endahle
:~nd insured
K:lrsten Towing & Siurage

-I artie pa rk i n g area

'=

TV. radio. & stereo repajr 6V ex·
perienced electronics instructor. 451·
2107.
671E

[ SEIlV. O ...... EIlED)

NO LON G

-I.unary fac Hl t leJ

RESER VE AN APARTMENT

~~~Ilu..~ &i'::';!;.

549·9575

- Moved -

-<l ose 10 ca m pus

WIISh"G;:

Electronics problems? We repair
stereos & small appliances of all

BC683

VlSlto" Welcome or
C.1i 549-4.08

-carpeted·al r condt loned

Girl . . . . nnmate' for 2 bdrm. hie••
0IM1 rm .• cheep. pets o.k .• Imed. At·
~ne.!iI~ngs. :1)1

Mu,~"

457-7006

~=~I~.aZ::n?"~

dale.

-2 bearooms

NOW LEASING

1528 Old Wnt Moln
behind

PIIrt·tlme to full time. lIP-

Office girl.

I roommate to share 2 ",.,., trailer.

~;:-'t tr. ct.• 549·3131.451·5310.

F INE 'N' FANCY PRINTING

&

- 2 full bat hs

WI & spr. tr. contract for sale phone
1Sl3 tr. 125 14XS2.
9208B

~4in .o::;~t at ~i

BLISS PRESS

train. Also PIIrf time bartenders IPPIY
In person at . . MwICin T.--Ic1IIge.
::."'" BIeyw. call WJ.I164 for

o pen for your insper.l ion

Vacancies for males and females.
crab Orchard M.H.P. call 549-1132.
BB6'U

Wanted : Female slUdllnts elQIIIIiencing extreme nervousness while
riding or driving in a car VIotIo wish to
Pllrflc~te In an exper1nart cmcer·

= : t o a=t"'g..~I~~r:

KARATE LESSONS

Now Leasing

71 model. reasonable.
S49-«J33. avail. Jan. 4. 1m. 8092B

AP'"

W illow

AppO int ments Only

~~~:~~i

S2S Off quads contract. irnmed. oc·
~. or for spr. onIy.~
Need to rent nice

the __

MIlle s1udInts as waiters. must be 21
or eMIr. one at
leading ~
per dub5 and ~t facilities. top
excellent tips. clothing

2 blocks from campus

8091B

I~ ).bdm ••

451-4123
sat. 549· 2884

Wall Street Quadrangles

Oiscaunt rmm . ~. 2 tIr. apt .• will
with I or 2 girls. Ph. 6114-3555.

w.

Lowest Prices in Town

SIU Approved
and insured
For information
stop by or call

For I, 2. o r 3 persons

=

w'n & sp?2. contract. leaving sdlooI.

20 2

CO MPL ETE AM ER ICAN &
VW REPAIP
OEL TA TIRE O EAL E R

· Conveniently close to c.amr-us

;J:sr.

~=.~~
81\108
For sale : 2 contracts for 2 bedroom

Willow Street Garage

92148

- furn i shed

~'=H~~: wir:r~

201 1/2 W . M. ln 549·/i141

O .,en 9 am to 5 : 30 weekdays

=~F~S'f~S';'::Ii=:

anytime.

81.,F

lV. radio. & stereo rePBlr by ex·
~~ electronics i!'5truc:tor81~

-Wa ll to wall ca rp et
-Fully A ir Co nditioned
- GraciOUSly furnl shed
- Full kitChens & Baths
- Out door Swimm i ng Pool
-Mature Envlroment

Fern. to share trailer. 0IM1 bedroom.
mo. call Sherry. 549-4118. 9212.B

Fumithed roams. all utilities piIic!.

Roommate to share apt .• S67.sDmo. &
util •• .,1 E. Snider. ~. I. 451·S1~.

INSURANC E AG E NCY

WITH :

$6S

Ambassador apt. for 4. $6S a
each. Will take a loss. 549-3213.
81M

81MF

sPec l aliL l n q In student coverage

Limited spaces for
men & women

Roammate to share 1211S2 2 bdrm. tr.•

::.ssr~S:iiJJ~.=.-:.r~.
Girl to Ihare trtr. awn roam. ....
ar. WI & \12 uti 1. 549-3901 &451·5IMI.

Hosllitalization & Major
Medical Insurance
WALTERS & ASSOC.

FOR WINTER

Private rocm in modem trailer. S10 a
month and 'I> utilities. call 549-0179 or
for into.
9211B

-Fum
.
mo.

Flying. IeMn to fly. c::t..I• . - air·

APARTMENTS

451~

Mcbile hOme 10xSS with ar part. rI. 4.
~. Ph. 549-1616 or 549-8222.

& UP

plane. Triple A.cR AI!ro ol.tl. St9-5826.

92«JB

unique split level apts.

See "Sunbeam."

81818

'I

549·9446

T.V. STAMPS
BOB BOYER- PROPRIETOR

For sale : Trailer contract for winter
and spring. call atter 6 :00. 549-448.

Secluded 2 txtrm. trk .• washer-dryer.
air cond .• SllO-mo. 549-3618. 81848

Girl to share modem I
mo. 451~11.

FROM C .P . D .

TIRE REPAIR

8168E

East Grand Avenue
Carbondale
549·3600
240 AlltS.

3 bedrm. mobile hOme. new carpet.
613 E . College. Ph. 451·1639. BB684

2 female quads contracts. same room.
~c:,~~ted. call cathy or8~

Unfurnished apt .• 2 txtrm .• stolle.
water furnished . 6114-3555.

~ a .c..

Beautifully desi gned apt.
living tor marrl ea couples,
famil ies with Children
senior citizens & Sl ngl~S,
T wo or more unrelated
si ngles d o not qualify
for an apartment .

Hippie5 need I to share hOuse in ca.n.
~ .sso mo. plus util. Old Rt. 1~1:1i

:It
utiii~~;d.~1039~:
1352.
BB686

AC~OS5

C'dale MObIle Homes.

~~rrS:.eJf'aft!.-bl5~ 8~

Sinple room for men with COOking.
din~ privileges. very r.ar campus.

Free Lube with 011 & filter Chaftge

bedrocm trailer. late
rate. 451-6105.
92J8B

two

Mcbile hOme. 3 bedroom. 3\12 miles

1 Bedroom - s 114
2 Bedroom - S139
38edroom - S1 59

E . Col". SISS
call MI'S. Cl.m1"'mrB

Bob's East Side Texaco

IOXSO

~at68':.~1e on oid hi~

BIIsle Ronts inclu de
• 11 u tilities

2

I male to share. J..bdrm. trlr.•
~ Part(. no. 831. 549-J618.
~

Brookside Manor
NOW LEASING

!..;:;:~=-:g:;'irl:;-;:to:-::::sha::-re=-:apitI=1=n:::IeI:::,:-t:-:-:wi:-: th~2

Z.s::.rter.

FOR R&~T

BB688

area duplex. wooded 101. 2

other girls at 2IW

R~~T

pm.

txtrm.. al:ie fUrnished. marrieds

~~ avai

,

[ . ·.. R

Apartment. two bedrOOmS open. one
Is CJIXl4)ied. Rent S210-m0. split three
~. utilities Plid. call 681·2231. 10-5

the

s. Rt. 13 -.t. BrIng samples
wof1(.
monthly c:ane.t Is
~~ & \ "'Ite or oaIor portraits.

at your

204 W . COile,e
U-*'dhlllrl1ll'l1CMld~

~1~1~1on.~

THE CHRISTIAN

~~~t;~~~

electrologlsf.

9217E

SCIENCE MONITOR

~~~. days; ~I';l

f

An Intern.tlon,.
o. ' ly NewsPlper 1,

WANTED

~~s:'~~ fumI~

~~..~,~
r:17
.
no. •
.,1 E . College.

fnIm~

NOW ON SALE
At the StUdent Cent.,
'n'ormatlon 0eIk
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sm basketball picture gloomy
with "tough' foes yet to come
B1 MIke KIeIa
Daily EIJPtIu 8...... Writer
Perhaps Mike Hessick best summed
.up the recent futility of Southern Illinois
basketbaU. "We haven't even played
the tough ones yet."
Hessick, one of Bill Perkins' backups
at center, uttered the observation Moo-

t:'mn~t~~~: ~~c:aout! :i~~C
Aero Field.
It was in the Arena, home of
Milwaukee' s Bucks and Marquette
Warriors, that Southern Illinois dr~
peel a distressing . .77 decision to
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, the "other"
team in Dairyland's beer city.
Hessick' s proclamation about the
future doesn't paint an unwarranted
gloomy picture. Thursday night the
Salukis must regroup for a road contest
with Evansville. The Purple Aces are
again ranked in the top five of the
college division poll.
Two nights later, Creighton's
Bluejays will visit the sm Arena.
Beyond that are two games with Northern Illinois' surging Huskies and a
road date with St. Louis' Billikens. Not
to mention rematches with Creighton
and Evansville.
Whether Southern Illinois can mold itself together long enough to defeat the
Purple Aces Thursday night remains to
be witnessed. But they' ll have to do better than Monday night's performance in
Milwaukee.
While there was a game out there to
be won, which wasn' t for long, the
Salukis did quite we ll. For seven
minutes, they battled the much inspired
Panthers to a 13-13 tie.
Six-foot-eleven P erkins, playing just
his eleventll collegiate game in three
year
af te r trans fe rring from
Louisville, was able to momentarily
hold the smaller but scrappy Pa nthers
off the boards.

But the roof fell in when he failed to
get down the floor on three successive
drives. Thanks to a pair of steals,
Wisconsin-Milwaukee was able to up its
margin to ~IS midway through the
fll'St half.
Five minutes later, it was 29-16 and
for all practical purposes, the game
was over.
Just one month earlier, the SalukiPanther matchup produced exactly ~
posite results. Southern Illinois toyed
around, mounting a 12-point halftime
lead, before disposing the Panthers,
1(1)-75.
Most disturbing about Monday
night's fifth loss in the last seven starts
is that Southern Illinois could do very
little to hold down the Panthers.
That's not to knock WisconsinMilwaukee. Coach Chuck Parsley
recruited a bandwagon of junior college
transfers who are just putting it
together. The Panthers are 5-5 with a
thr~game winning streak.
But at times Monday night, Southern
Illinois was inept at both ends of the
floor. Numerous turnovers and 2B fouls
helped create the Saluki demise. With
forwards Don Portugal, Nate
Hawthorne and Marvin Brooks fouling
out, coach Paul Lambert was forced to
utilize his entire 11-man hench.
The end result was al r. lost zero floor
unity. Southern generated one good
comeback attempt after halftime, cutting Wisconsin-Milwaukee's 47-33 halftime lead to 4942. They never got
closer.
But it might have been a different
script if Southern Illinois had attacked
the offensive boards, a rarity this winte r . Eight of 11 opponents have
outrebounded the Salukis.
Much of the problem lies in the middle. Perkins prefers taking outside
jump shots which leave him far from

Testone, Burge win

Wrestlers pin Redbirds
By Ernie Schweit
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Vince Testone and Andy Burge rolled
to their tenth victories or the season as
the sm wrestling team racked up its
second win against one defeat beating
Illinois State. 29-8, Tuesday night in the
sm Arena.
Southern Illinois won seven or the 10
weight classes with only Danny Alvarez
(167 ) and Howard Mack (190 ) losing
and heavyweight Todd Nicholson being
tied.
Testone' s victory was a 9-3 snowjob
over the Redbird ' s Paul Morris.
Testone hasn' t lost since the championhip round or the Illinois Invitational,
Dec. 4.
Burge got the Salukis off and running,
taking only a littl.e over one period to
pin Illinois State' s Scotty WiUiams. The
fall came at 2 :40 of the second period.
Burge·s only defeat of the season
came in the championship round of the

University or Iowa Invitational, Dec. U .
Ken Gerdes (26 ) followed Burge's
exa mple and pinned Jim Lorenz at 1:07
of the first round. Jim Cook and
Testone followed with their victories
and the score was 18~ Southern.
Any hopes or a Saluki shutout were
destroyed when Alvarez was beaten by
ISU's Bruce Pottinger, 7-5. It was
Alvarez's first match since the University of Iowa Invitational.
Pottinger was leading half way
through the final period, 5-3, when
Alvarez pulled a reversal to tie the
score. Pottinger then reversed Alvarez
with only 17 seconds to go for the tw~
point victory.
Mark Samuels followed with his first
victory in three matches for the final
Saluki win or the night.
The next action for the wrestlers
comes Jan. 14 when they travel to East
Lansing to face Big Ten champion
Michigan State.

Prep tourney pairings drown
CHICAGO (AP )-Pairings for quarterfinal play at Champaign in the 1972
"doubleheader" Illinois State High
School Basketball Tournament finals
were drawn Tuesday in the office of the
lHSA.
For the first time in the state prep
championship history, titles wiu be
determined in two classes- for class A
(750 enrollment and under) and class
AA (751 and over).
Finals for the class A small-school
tourney will be held at the University of
Illinois Assembly Hall, March U~ll,
with the class AA bit-school finals the
following weekend, March 17-18. The
drawings, also made for order of play
in earlier phases of the tournament,
were determined in a roll of the dice
from a letter bottle by Harry Fitzhugh,
IHSA executive secretary.
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The pairings for the class AA quarterfinals at Champaign include these
match-ups:
Upper bracket-winner at Crete supersectional vs. winner at Carbondale.
Winner at Evanston vs. winner at
Peoria.
Lower bracket-winner at Aurora East
vs. winner at DeKalb, and Chicago
Public League champion vs. winner at
Normal.
The Champaign quarterfinal lineup
for a class a included :
Upper bracket-winner at Carbondale
supersectional vs. winner at DeKalb.
Winner at Pontiac vs. winner at East
Moline.
Lower bracket-winner at Decatur vs.
winner at Normal. Winner at
Charleston vs. winner at Macomb.

the basket. Hessick is much the same
type of shooter and Brooks "hasn't yet
proved he's a rebounder," Lambert
said.
Perkins, for instance, was credited
with eight rebounds Monday night,
seven defensively.
The only ray of hope may be
Hawthorne. He had 10 rebounds against
Wisconsin-Milwaukee to lead sm for
the fourth consecutive game. Lambert
has considered putting Hawthorne in
the middle and moving Perkins outside.
But he partially rejects that plan
because Hawthorne's best shot is from
just beyond the free throw line.
Defensively, the move wouldn't hurt
Southern Illinois. Hawthorne is very
strong and not averse to bouncing
people around under the basket.
Last year, he was largely responsible
for containing 6-11 All-America Rich
Yunkus when sm defeated Georgia
Tech, 1I!H9. Yunkus had 14 points,
seven rebounds. Hawthorne reached 13
in rebounds and points.
Lambert isn't saying whether he'U
put Hawthorne in the middle, even on a
brief experimental basis. But he's not
entirely ready to discard the idea
either.
As Lambert said after sm lost to
Texas Tech last Saturday night,
" Sometimes I think anythinl! is
possible."

Swimming:
Mile. is hot,
Korner .10lfJ.

Gymnastics:
chalk one up
for ex-Saluki
-p'ag«'
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